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Berry happy 
Flve-yeer~d Nadia and 2-year~ Diana AJI, daughlBrs of Donna and Nau-
shad Ali of Carbondale, munch on raspberries they bought at the ~' 
Market Saturday In the Westown Mall parltlng 10\. Rela\ed story and 
photo, page 3. 
Bush nominates judge 
for Supreme Court seat 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
c.-nd United Press Intemational 
President George Bush took the vacancy 
sign out or the Suprc-mc Coun Monday. but the 
Senate will have the last word on lhe new ten-
anI. 
Judge Clarence Thomas was nominated by 
Bush for the scalleft vacant by the retirement 
of Justice Thurgood Marshall last Thur.;day. 
Wa~ting no lime in finding a replacement 
for Marshall, the coun's first and only black 
and most liberal ju<tice still among the jus-
tices. Bush disagreed with comments that he 
appointed Thomas because he is an African-
American. 
In answer to a question about how he ar-
rived at his decision, Bush told a rcponer . .. ) 
disagree with that" notioo thal Thoma."i was pic-
ked because he was black. 
, "We looked at this list (of possible nomin-
ees) with the idea of finding the best:· BIl<;iJ said. 
TnQmas now faces approv;tI by the U.S. 
Senate durine confinnation committee hear-
ings this summer. 
Sen. Paul Simon. D-Makanda. will be a 
member or L'lat committee and expressed his 
concem'" or another conservative being appoint-
ed to the Supreme Court. 
' 'The background of Judge Clarence Thomas 
is less imponant than his views and what they 
mean to protecting our constitutional righls:' 
Simon stated in a release. "As head of a key 
civil rights enrorcement agency. he seemed to 
go out of his way to find ways to weaken some 
of the basic civil rights protections that his 
agency was charged with enforcing. 
"My ba<ic concern is whetllCr he will cham-
pion the rights of all Americans. including the 
powerless in our society." 
When the Senate Judiciary Committee voted 
on Feb. 22, 1990, to recommend Thomas' 
confirmation for the U.S. Court of Appeals. 
Democrat" reponedly warned that .heir votl! 
did not mean they were endorsing Thoma."i 
see THOMAS, page 5 
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Budget on hold 
Funding delayed 
for SIU health plan 
By Christine Lenlnger 
Staff Writer 
More than 9.000 SIUC employees and 
their dcpcilOOnls canying SIU insurdfK.."C are di-
1t.'Ctly afTc'Ctcd by the ~1me legislature's indecis-
ion on '92 fiscal year appropriations. 
Claims on the stale's Quality Care Health 
Plan will (.'ontinuc 10 be processed. but the 
d,Cl'ks arc ocing held back until slate appro-
pri:uions have been disbuTSL""d. AI that lime. 
all daims will he relcas..."'d for payment. 
·11 .... "'TC is no money to pay Ii:w the claint .. right 
now:' said Vice Pn:sidcnt for Financial Affairs 
\Villiam Capic .. It's like a dlCCkinu account-
you have to ",'ail ~nlil the check i .. deposited 
hefox sending the payment that money is sup-
POS(.,"'d to cover:' 
The University health plan has been se ltc 
insun.'d through state appropriation.,;; and period-
ic member payments since 1986. 
Capie said if the situation is not resolved 
within the coming weeks. slue workers may 
not l"l.'Ccivc paychecks. 
"lh: situation is Ve'ry serious but we. SlUe. 
arc not in a parak: state yel." he said. 
Some employoes 31. upset about the increao;e 
in cost of the health plan despite the lack of 
fund'i to suppon it. 
SIUC budget director Mike Williams said. 
"I'mployees on campus arm't getting a pay raise 
Ihis year. but their health benefits are cQs:ing 
more-. 
"This increased cost on benefits is like a 
payroll deduction. Everyone carrying univer-
sity insurance is affected by this situation." he 
said. 
Capie said there are no safeguards, but doc-
tors are directly affected now because they 
have not been paid for services that already have 
been performed. 
''TIle situation Ihis year is worse than years 
past because of the decrease in income and 
the rise in spending:' Capie said. 
AI this time of year stale legislators meet to 
decide on a budget for the following year. 
University waits 
on government 
By John Patterson 
StaffWriler 
Break out the taroI cards and tea leaves. 
bccau-;e the slate budget picture is stuck 
in '. '.,00. said an SIU official. 
Garrett Deakin. executive assistant for 
external relations. said (he situation in 
Springfield is basically "who knows?"' 
with all state agencies waiting to sec 
what budget they will get. 
Top issues. such a.~ propcny lax caps 
and the income tax surc.harge. arc sti ll 
being argued. a process that leaves a 
predictable budgel settlement impossi-
ble. 
'"1" ve been here 19 sessions. there 's 
no such thing:' ~n said. "You can read 
tea Icaves. tarot cards. plot the pattern 
of the stars. therc'sjusl no way to predict 
such things." 
Legi s lators continued to work 
through the end or """ion as the fiscal year 
otliciallyended Sunday. The battle for 
a balanccd budgct was expected to 
continue when the Senate went back into 
scssion al 6:30 p.m. Monday. 
''We may get some indication. but right 
now a whole lot isn't happening:' Deakin 
said. 
With the cootinuation of the session. all 
legislation immediately effective now 
requires a three-fifths vote. 
Sen. Ralph Dunn. R-Du Quoin. said 
Democrats tried to pass a tempornry one-
_ UMBO, pege 5 
1be '91 fiscal year ended at midnight Sun-
day, but the government could not reach an 
agreement. State Iegi..lalors met again at II am. 
Monday to continue discussing budget ilems. 
Capie said he hopes the situation will be 
resolved in a few days. but it could take weeks. 
Judge orders 
state to release 
welfare checks 
THIS 
MOR~ING 
NAACP leader 
speaks at rally 
---Page 3 
SPRINGAELD (UPI) - A feder.1 judge Monday 
ordered the state to release 130,000 welfare check.. worth 
$23 million. ending .. 1east tempor.uily a funding impasse 
that endangered benefits for thousands of poor people in 
the state. 
U.S. District Judge James Mornn in O1icago issued the 
tempo .... /)' restraining order in respon.<e a class-action low-
suit filed on behalf of the stale's poor. 
Stare Canptro11cr Dawn Oark Netsch said the ~ wooId 
not appeal the ruling. She said she wa< sorry the noonal 
budgeting process W,", not followed but said she wa<> relieved 
Ihe poor would not have to ~uffer for the Legislature 's 
inactivity. 
see WELFARE, page 5 
Ag prof grows 
trees with tubes 
---Page 6 
-Coach Ilalqwty 
makes lPGA cut 
---Page 12 
Bill would give SIU staff's kids tuition waivers 
By John Patterson and uni~ersities tn be offered 50 per- said it is a benefit tllat is descrving of Gus Bode I I 
Staff Writer cent tuition waivers. The waivers the employees. ~
With a stroke of the governor's 
hand. qualifying SIUC employees 
will be able to put their kid, through 
college for half the price. 
A recent bill sponsored by Sen. 
Ralph Dunn. R-Du Quoin, has suc-
"essfully passed the Illinois General 
Assembly and will face the scrutiny 
of Gov. Jim Edgar. 
1be bill allows children of em-
ployees of state-supported colleges 
apply to undcrgmduate slUdents age " If they were all real high paid 
25 or under whose parent has been and the re was money nying a-
employed at leas. seven years at one round. it wouldn"t be necessary:" he 
of the states public universities. pro- said. "But it's hard to keep good ~ 
viding they meet the same acceptancc pie." 
requiremems 3.'l other students. Ross Hodel. executjve director of 
Dunn said several private and pub- the 1I1inois Board of Higher Edu-
lie schools already have similar cation. said he supports the bill and 
programs. and he said it provides a agrees it is an important fringe ben-
good break for people who don't efit. 
usually get them. 
With no plans for pay ~. Dunn _ W~RS, pege 5 
---Page 4 
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Sports 
Daugherty m-akes LPGA cut 
By Jacllie SpInner 
Sports Editor 
II was a chance Diane Daugheny 
called a "long shot" before leaving 
last weekend to play in the Mazda 
LPGA Ownpionship. 
Daugheny pulttd her way into an 
etite f .. 1d of pro touring golfers, a 
field in which no olher Teaching 
Division pro was able to enter. 
missed the final cuI al the Mazda 
Ownpionship. 
Meg Mallon won the $1 million 
championship Sunday after putting 
home a 15-[001 birdie on the final 
hole. 
BUI Ihe SIUC women 's golf 
coach lurned a long shol chance 
inlo a IWCHlay I45-locaI Friday to 
make the final cuI of Ihe LPGA 
lournamenl al Ihe Belhesda 
Countty Oub in Bethesda. Mel 
The Salulci coach was only one 
of five LPGA Teaching Division 
pros in the championship field of 
144. She qualified for Ihe 
lournament by winning the 
Midwest sectional Iasl year. 
She ;arned her second career 
victory with a one-stroke victory 
over Pal Bradley and Ayako 
Okamoto, who shared the lead with 
Mallon afler three rounds. 
Although she fmished last in the 
final field of 70 golfers Sunday, 
vlher Teaching Division pros 
Cindy Miller or New York, Kathy 
Farrel of Texas, Carol Hogan -
Gallagher of California and 
Michelle Mackall of Florida 
Mallon held a one-stroke lead 
after 16 holes but fell into a tie with 
Bradley and Okamoto with a bogey 
al the par-4 17th hole. 
Nelson Bay. 25. of Springfield. Mo_. competes In the distance jump event 
Sunday 81 the Garry Llchllter Open waterskI tournament In Ou Quoin. 
Du Quoin waterski toumey 
attracts every level of skier 
By Jackie SpInner 
Sports Editor 
Nelson Bay crouched in the waters or the 
lake al the Du Quoin Stale Fairgrounds 
Sunday morning. 
As a tounwncnl series boat sped off onto 
the lake, the 25-year-old Misso..-i watmticr 
was pulled out of the _10 stan the oourse 
in the novice division of the annual Garry 
LichIiter Open. 
"You jusl have 10 be able 10 go oul and 
have fun on the water: Bay said after the 
novioe skien had fmished their races. 
The Liltle Egypl Ski Club and the Du 
Quoin State Fairgrounds were hosl 10 the 
Fourth or July _I last weekend. 
Skiers compeled in slalom, trick and 
distanl jumping events SalUrdayand Sunday. 
Jeff Myers, SIUC Waterski team coach, 
qualified for the regional walerski 
championship with his pedormance in the 
Men's n slalom division. 
business management from Lynwood. 
competed in the novice slalom division and 
the distanl jumping evenL 
McNicboIs said the tournamenl auracttd a 
wide llIIIge or skiets with a fairly competiti.., 
fldd among the young waterslciers. 
Lori Krueger of Decalur qualified for the 
national waterski championships wilh her 
pedormance in the slalom. Krueger has skied 
with d , pro tour. 
Myt1S said the tournamenl this weekend is 
one of several regional lournaments lhal 
gives skiers a chance to compete against each 
other and qualify for regional and national 
championships. 
Aboul45 skien compettd in each level of 
competition at the tournamenL 
The SIUC Walerski learn compeles 
inlercollegialely as part of the National 
Collegiate Waterslci Association. The team 
ptaCIices 81 the fairgrounds in Du Quoin. 
Myers said the team still needs competitive 
women waterskien. 
Mallon won $150,000 for her 
274 four-day 1oIaI. 
Daugherty earned a S1 , I07 
check for her No. 70 finish in the 
weekend championship. 
She finished lwo strokes behind 
fusl-day Ieader Deborah McHaIlie, 
who fell from a 5-under-par 66 
Thursday to an 81 on the par-n 
course Friday. 
Daugheny shot a 72, 73, 75 and 
83 for a 303 four-day 1oIaI. 
She missed Ihe cuI by five 
strokes in her firsl appearance al 
the championship in 1990. 
Only one other SIUC sIder competed in 
the toumarnenL Mall McN"lChols, a senior in 
For more information contact Myers at 
453-4456. 
Nancy Reagan of St. Louis. Mo., competes In the women's tricks event 
Sunday afternoon In Ou Quoin. Reagan placed first In the trICks competitIOn. 
On the road again: 
ByRobNeft 
StallWr~er 
The SIUC women's baskelball 
learn wiU open irs 1991-92 season 
againsl the Universily of Illinois 
before taking to the road for seven 
of irs first nine games. 
The Fighting lIIini women have 
beaten the Salukis four times in the 
last six encounters, bUI the Salukis 
lead the series 18 to 7. 
Coach Cindy SCOII'S record 
against the JIIini is six wins and 
five losses since 1978 when she 
began coaching for SIUC. 
SCOII could nol be reached for 
commenl, bul according 10 a 
release by SIUC Sports 
Information, she is excittd aboUI 
playing DIinois. 
"II'S good 10 have Illinois back 
on the schedule; they owed us a 
game." she said. ' 'The Big Ten had 
four learns in Ihe NCAA 
tournament las t year. so it 's 
imponanl that we do well anytime 
we're on the cowt with one." 
The IwO learns haven'l played 
each olher since 1988 when Ihe 
Salukis 10SI61 10 58. 
The Salukis also arc looking 
forward 10 meeling defending 
Galeway Conference Champion 
Southwest Missouri in a game 
graduate assistanl Jenni Fitzgerald 
says will be Iheir loughesl 
confereroce game. 
"Southwesl win be our toughest 
in conference game: she said. 
' 'They won illast year and returned 
most or their players." 
Saluki women to open against Illinois, 
to play seven of first nine games away 
Since 1986 SIUC has won three 
Gateway Ownpionships and three 
NCAA bids and is looking 10 
increase that number to four this 
season before the Missouri Valley 
Conference takes over for the 
1\>92-93 season. 
Fitzgerald said the chances of the 
women's haskelball team pulling 
off another conference champion-
ship look good righ: now. 
"You're always going 10 make il 
your gnal to win iL" she said. "We 
have Ihe polential 10 win iL bUI 
thaI's if everything goes our way." 
Winning Ihe Galeway 
Confereroce this year would assure 
the Salukis of an NCAA bid. The 
Galeway Conference has been 
awarded an aUlomatic bid again 
this year. 
With IwO more games on Ihe 
road Ihan al home and a road 
record lasl year of four wins and 
nine losses, the Salukis have their 
work CUI oul for them. 
''This pasl season we had a tough 
time on the road. Hopefully we can 
improve on \haL" Fitzgerald said. 
"I think how we do on Ihe road 
tells a 101 aboul our season." 
The Salulcis will play 12 of their 
27 games al SIUC. The team wiU 
play nine conference home games 
and home games with Evansville, 
Illinois and Murray State. 
The Salukis will play Big Ten 
teams Illinois and Wisconsin and 
win play at the Stanford Classic in 
Palo Alto, Calif. 
_ SCHEDULE, page t1 
Pagc2 Daily EgyptilJ. 
~> ~ lI,"Ulla SHOP SEE US FOR ALL YOUR SCUBA DIVING NEEDS! AIR FILLS, MASKS, SNORKELS 
FINS, WETSUITS, & ACCESSORIES 
Hea rt Attack. 
Fight it with a 
Memorial gift to 
. the American 
Heart Association . 
\M1lE FtGHTlNG FOl 
'O.Jl llFE CARBONDALE 
1 MILE EAST OF TOWN 
·SWEET'S CORNER· 
-----------'-!'--
P.K. 's 
Tuesday 
25 ~ 12 oz. drafts 
'" Busch & Stroh's 
Bands on Thurs .• Fri., Sat. ; 
308 S.)Uinois 529-1124 I 
, RENT A 
RYDER TRUCK 
AND SAVE. 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 
NOW FOR JULY & AUGUST 
RYDER. THE BEST TRUCK MONEY CAN BUY a-_ 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER 
,.,7W .. -,c-.., ~"., 54.· •• 22 
fl.'a. American Hearl 
I 
V Association 
.Thtis5OKe~asaputJloc~ 
~,.. T '0 ~ \ SALON I\' s 
Owner: Vi Slearns 
~'},<;, PERM SALE! $~$ 
NOWthruJULYllst 
No special wraps 0( extra Ion& Niir. 
INCLUDES CUT AND 5r;\.E 
CAll NOW. 
l1S5.UNIV. TU6..So\T. 
(UNOEJtKtNko"s) 10a.m..Sp.rn. 
S:zt.2a8 WEDARlU7:OO 
University 
Rexall 
819 S. Illinois 
Stock Reduction 
25% off 
Everything In Stock 
Except 
Tobacco. Candy 
And l'Iewspapers 
Sale Ends 7/13/91 
r(!5"~fiii~'!,i!i~"""'~'i 
: BroccotJ ..•..• _ ....... ..... ....•..• S9c:1bunch Bansn_ •..... ... .... ..•••.•••.••....•.•.•. 3gellb 'Jj-: 
: Green Csbbage ............. .•. 29t! nb . Kiwi ...... .•••......•.....•........ .....•... 4 for $1 .00 * 
* CaulJflower._ ...•.•.•............ 99e1he.d Homegrown Rodl Apples .•.. 10 for $1.00 * 
.. Cucumber .. _ ..••....•...... ..... 8 for $1 .00 Red Grapefruit •..................... 4 for $1 .00 : 
: Iceburg Lettuce ..•.........•.. 49e1head Callfomia Navel Orange ...... 15e e.ch : 
* Tom.toes ... _ ...... .............. 99e11b. :w Bag V.llowOnlon ............. $1.49/b11g * ! Qya{ity :Fruits & 1!egeta6fes at tfie Cowest prices ! 
: Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30-7:00 Sat. 8:30-6:00 Sale Effective 7/2-7/6 : 
: 100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529-2534 : 
" * *************************************************************** 
OLD 
MAIN 
RESTAURANT 
7Uesday, July 2 Wednesday, July 3 
$4.75 $4.75 
Cream of'lbmato Soup Seafood Gumbo Soup 
Swi .. Cauliflower Creme Chowder Turkey Noodle Soup 
TIlrkey Santa Fe Chicken Valenciana 
Refried Beans Oven Browned Potatoes 
Herb Baked Tomato Baby Carrots 
Broccoli Spears Asparagus 
Soup and Salad Bar Soup and Salad Bar 
Thursday, July 4 
Closed 
HAPPy 4TH 
OF JULY! 
Friday, July 5 Monday, July 8 
$6.25 $4.75 
Beef Barley Soup Chicken Vegetable Soup 
New EngJand Clam Chowder C di Ch So Peel &: Eat Shrimp ana an e.ese up 
Fried Clam Strips Beef Enc~l:"das 
French Fries Confetti Rtce 
Parslied Carrots Whole Kernel Corn 
Whole Kernel Corn Green Beens Oregano 
Soup and Salad Bar Soup and Salad Bar 
Come join UI for our delicioullunebeon buffeto each and eve~ day of the _It. 
We feel they are the m08t reuonable and delicioua bufl'eto in to ...... 
Hours: 11 am - 1:30 pm Daily 
The Old Main Restaurant is located on the 2nd floor in the Student Center 
world/nation 
Sloven ian cease-fire broken; 
peace initiative jeopardized 
UUBUANA, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Militia units of the breakaway 
Siovenian republic and mililary helicoplers traded gunfire Monday that 
injured at least one civilian, breaking a cease·fm: and jeopardizing a 
European Community peace initiative, witnesses and c ' Cicials said. 
Yugoslavia 10 monilOr the crisis. Fighting erupted Thurs Jl.y when the 
federal government ordered the anny to take control of Slovenia 's 
intemalional borc!<r posts. 
Baghdad opposes U.N. nuclear inspections 
VIENNA (UPI) - The International Atomic Energy Agency said 
Monday it has sent a high.level delegation 10 Irnq 10 discuss Baghdad's 
resislance to allowing a UnilCd Nations team 10 inspect suspcx:led nuclear 
facilities. Last week a team of inspectors appointed by the IAEA to 
dctcnninc Irnq's nuclear capability was denied access 10 such silCS ncar 
Baghdad four times, the U.N. said. The tcam also reponed wiblCSSing the 
removal from !he silCS of equipment and materials helieved 10 he related 
to nuclear IeChnology. 
Raging fire in Ukrainian mine kills 31 miners 
MOSCOW (UPI) - A fIre raging in a Donhas coal mine in !he Ukraine 
has left 31 miners dead in !he wor>l Soviet coal mine disasler in a decade. 
the official Tass news agency said Monday. Soviet Coal Induslry Minister 
Mikhail Shchadov immedialely sped Sunday to the Yuzhnodonbaskaya 
mine in one or the most politically sensitive indusbial regions, where 
miners struck this spring for two months. The blaze which has been raging 
since Saturday began at a depth of about 9 .000 fcct and quickly spread. 
Actor Landon, 54, dies of cancer at home 
MALIBU. Calif. (UPI) - Aclor Michael Landon, whose ascent to 
stardom began with his role as Lillie Joe Cartwright on the lelevision 
series "Bonanza," died Monday of inoperable can= of the pancreas and 
liver, a spokeswoman said. He was 54. Landon, who had been undergoing 
an experimenlal fonn of chemolhernpy, died at home at 1:20 p.m. with his 
wife and oilier members of his family at his bedside. Rone Schmidt of his 
manager's office said. 
Train carrying toxic waste derails in St. louis 
ST. LOUIS (lJPI) - Three cars of a freight train derailed Monday on 
an elevated trestle just south of the Gateway Arch, prompting the 
evacuation ofhuodreds of people from an eight·block area along !he cily'S 
riverfronL No injuries were reported initiaUy, but authorities expressed 
concern because the derailed cars were carrying hazardous matcrials.A 
number of businesses in !he area Jcnown as Chouteau's Landing JUS! south 
of the Arch also were evacualCd. 
state 
Father admits to murdering 
baby daughter by stabbing 
cmCAGO (UPI) - The father of a 17·month girl was in custody 
Monday on charges he Slabbed and killed !he child. The man Slabbed the 
girl Sunday afternoon, then showed the girl's his bloody hands and 
declared, "God said to drink this." police said. The child, Briuany Blake, 
was accosIed in a bedroom of the apanment in the Cabrini Groen housing 
complex. She was Iaken 10 Olildrcn's Memorial Hospilal, where she died 
less !han an hour laICr. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, !hey can conlaCtthe Daily 
Egyptian Accwacy Desk at 536-3311 , exlcnSion 233 or 228. 
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Molly Bass, from Bass Orchard of Anna, sorts peaches and 
puts them in baskets to sell at the Fanner's Markat In the 
Westown Mall parking lot Saturday morning. The mark!, Is 
made up Of sellers from around the Southern Illinois area. 
Market offers better solution 
to preserved, packaged food 
By Jennifer Kuller 
Staff Writer 
Even during Ibese limes of over-
packaged and over-processed 
produce. one can find food fresh 
from the farm 8t the Carbondale 
Farmers' Marl<eI. 
Peaches. blueberries . black-
herries. green peppers. tomatoes. 
potatoes and green beans are 
among the various locally grown 
fruits and vegel3bles sold there. 
Everything wid at the markel 
must either be home grown or 
homemade. said Patrick Sweeney. 
director of promotions and an 
organic vcgc18ble vendor at the 
market. 
Shoppers 8t the market can 
choose from a variety of goods in 
addition to fruits and vegetables. 
Handmade jewelry. hand carved 
wooden Itnicklqlacks. homemade 
baked goods, f ... hly cut nowers 
and hcrlJs abo 1ft sold. 
Interest in iIIe market has 
increased gJlIduaIIy over the years 
it has heen in operation because 
more people want to buy fresh local 
produce. said Sweeney. 
Sweeney, a former produce 
manager in a grocery store, said 
some of the fruits and vegetables 
sold in stores can he up to three 
weeks old and can have one-fifth 
ti", nutrient value of locally grown 
produce. 
The goods available al the mar-
kel on any given day vary during 
the growing season. 
Early crops such as onions, 
Jadishes and Ieauce CIWI be found in 
late spring, and vegetables like 
cucumbers and lomaloes can be 
pun:hased during mic:-summer, said 
Ben OUIIS, a produce seller from 
MaIcanda. 
For those who wanl fruits and 
vegecabIes raised without chemical 
pesticides or fertilizers, there are 
two organic produce seUers al the 
mattet. 
Sweeney said some of his cus-
tomers buy only peslicide-free 
produce. 
"I Ihink Ihe environmenlal 
movemenl has made people more 
aware. People are willing 10 
support farmers who _ the land 
in an ecologically-responsible 
way," Sweeney said. 
Among the unusual items al the 
rnarbllft hcrlJs and dried Oowas. 
Cindy Dudek of Anna 
specializes in fresh and dried 
nowers which can be used for 
crafts. Dudek seUs her own dried 
flower creations al the makeI in the fan and allocal craft shows. 
The Carbondale Farmers' MarI<eI 
is open from 8 a .m. to noon on 
Saturdays from April to November 
in the WCSIOwn Mall parlcing lot. 
Expir .. July 13th 
Monday - f:'riday 9 to 5 
Closing at 3:00 on Saturdays, June & July 
B19 W. Main - comer of Main & OaIdand 
c:.tondaIr, Illinois 529-4777 
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Civil rights activist advises 
students to guiae progress 
By John Reeves Because teachers arc chosen in Redress representati <e, said he 
Staff Writer March, any decision to reduce the hoped people would rcalizc the 
A local civil rights activist urges 
African-Americans 10 take eontrol 
of their own lives, and not wait for 
someone else 10 take the lead 
"You are Ihe leader on your 
blOCk," said former NAACP 
chapter president Richard Hayes, a 
lifetime resident of Carbondale, to 
about 20 Carbondale NAACP 
members rallying early Saturday at 
Lenus Turley Park 10 marie the end 
of a month-long membership drive. 
Hayes said June was chosen for 
the national campaign because 
students feci anxious in the face of 
decreasing education budgets and 
fewer teachers, many unemployed 
black teen-agers out of school for 
the summer find the only way to 
make money is to sell drugs, and 
the "Police Watch" progra m 
begins: "The po lice watch the 
black youth, and the NAACP 
watch the poliee." 
Larry Jacober, superintendent of 
Carbondale Elementary Schools 
Dislricl 95 , said Monday Ihe 
budgel for September cannot be 
forecast in Junc. because it is 
decided in Springfield in 
September. 
number of teachers will not take importance of non-discrimination 
effcct until the following year. in the education system and the 
The number of teachersis not workplace and the seeking of 
expecled 10 drop in Districl 95 in gainful employmenL 
th. fall. The NAACP benefils all , he 
An Wright, Carbondale Police said. When people group together 
Public Information Officer, said they have more strength, Grayson 
the re is always more mischit"f said. 
among teenagers in general during The Carbondale chapler 
the summer monlhs, bUI Ihal currently has about 150 members, 
programs al the Eurma C. Hayes Grayson said. 
Center on East Willow and the Life Twenty-five new members. 
Center on Sunset Drive aim to help including five nln-black people, 
kids kecpout ofrrouble. were recruiled in June in 
Hayes alleged Ihat the Murphysboro a10r e. He had not 
Carbondale School Board recently seen the tallies from other areas. 
ignored two qualified black Grayson said he wanls young 
applicants , Sandra McKinley and people to take pride in their 
Hardin Davis, for the position of heritage through knowledge of 
principal at Winkler Elementary black figures suc h such as 
School on West Freeman. Alexander Dumas, 19th century 
Jacober said that McKinley and author of "The C' unt of Monte 
Davis were interviewed along wi th Cristo" and " The T hree 
two other candidates. and that the Musketeers," Sarah Boone , 
previous experience as principal of inventor of the ironing board in 
one of the candidates was the 1896, and Benjamin Banneker, 
dcciding factor. who invented th e clock and 
Districl 95 has one black assisted in the layout of streets in 
administrator, Director of Special WashinglOn, D.C. 
Education Debora Matthews, People need to know history in 
Jacober said. order 10 guide the future, Grayson 
John Grayson, NAACP Legal said. 
Form process eases 
financial aid burdens 
Group to suggest 
funds for square 
By leslie CoIp 
StallWr~er 
By Chrlstlann Baxter 
StallWritar 
Financial aid forms require 
endless amounts of information, 
bul !hal'. the only way to make 
sure SbIdenIs receive the amounl 
of aid they deserve, said sroc 
("mancial aid public relations 
coordinaIcr Dianna King. 
''The more information they 
have, the beUer they can assess 
the silUalion," King said. 
"I think the only way to be 
fair is 10 collecl all Ihal 
information. There are a 101 of 
Ihings 10 be taken inlo 
considention," she said. 
Special situations, such as an 
unemployed parenl or medical 
bills IlOl paid by insurance, are 
considered when granting 
financiaI aid, she said. 
SIUC has taken stepS to ease 
the burden of ftlling oul forms 
on students, King said. 
SIUC now will acccpI any of 
the six current federal financial 
aid forms, she said. Sludents 
will be able 10 decide which 
form they )Wefer. 
All of the federal fmancial aid 
forms have a series of basic 
questions thai are the same. 
The difference in the forms is 
in the additional questions thaI 
arc as."" about the sludent's 
circumstances, King said. 
These additional questions 
include things such as the 
number of people in the 
studenl's family, the number of 
people in the family who are in 
school and the family's 3SSeIS 
and liabilities, she said. 
While SIUC accepts all 
federal financial aid forms, the 
financj., aid office j s 
dislril!uling the Uoile<! 5_, 
Aid Fund. SingleFile Form, 
King said. 
The SingleFile Form is 
shoner than other forms and 
there is no bubble sheel 10 be 
filled OUI, she said. Also, there 
is no charge for processing the 
form. 
''The studenl doesn'l have to 
pay anything 10 receive fmancial 
aid, and we feel that's very 
imponanl," King said. 
Compleling the SingleFile 
Form is estimaled 10 take 20 
minutes, she said. 
Jenny Sameo. junior in 
psychology from McHenry, said 
she finds financial aid forms 
confusing. 
"You can never gel it done on 
the first fry," she said. "You can 
never do il alone. You always 
have 10 have your parents help 
or go 10 the filOiJlCiaI aid offICe 
and run around in ciICles." 
King said sludents can 
simplify Ihe financial aid 
process for themselves by 
slarting early. This will give 
students nexibility and time. 
, she said. 
Some city staIJ members want to 
mix the past with the present for 
the future financing of Town 
Square. 
Town Square, which is bordered 
by Illinois Avenue and Monroe, 
w..smn,ton and lacbon Srmeu. is 
undeIpJing JCOOYaIion ., restore ir 
10 an 8JIPCar8DCC more JiJce it was 
near the turn of the century. 
Since April, a commiuee of 12 
business and property owners ncar 
Town Square mel three times to 
decide whal recommendation for 
fmancing il would make to the City 
Co uncil. II will make its 
rocornmendation tonight 
The committee recommends 
eXlending the hours of parking 
enforcement until midnight. 
increasing the parking rate 10 20 or 
25 ;,ents an hour, installing several 
"pay and display" parking 
machines instead of individual 
parking melers and aUowing Ihe 
use of toIcen.< by businesses. 
The proposed "pay and display" 
machines would allow people 10 
insert money, similar 10 the familiar 
parking meier. A Iickel displaying 
the dale, time, amounl paid , 
expiration lime and machine 
number would then be issued. The 
lickel would be placed on the 
dashboard of the vehicle. 
Tom Redmond , downtown 
coordinator, said the city budgeted 
S25,OOO for parking meters. But the 
parking machines could cost less, 
depending on the style and number. 
Opinion & Co 
Computer upgrade 
helps all at Univeristy 
THE COMPUTING AFFAIRS UPGRADE is costing 
th e University close to $20 million. during the next five 
years, but it will benefit the enure Umverslty. . . 
Staying on top of technology IS key to establishmg strong 
research. Part of SlUC'~ struggle to stay afloat as a noted 
re search center involves having computing systems 
comparable 10 other major universities. 
Researchers at all the colleges have more than doubled the 
amount of externally funded grants in the past I~ ye:u-s. 
July 2, 1991 
mentary 
Growth in networking capabilities means a major mCTe~se 
in the amount of information available to SlUe. Computmg -'''--''-''--..;....-"'''-----=''--
Affairs will have to grow with the research oriented faculty. Language excludes minorities 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS NOT ONLY involves In response to Mr. Hoffmann's 
research, though. Computing is needed for instruction and leller of June 28, I would like to 
administration at a university. Computing systems are being say your ignorance is sickening. 
used to a larger degree every day. Your freedom of speech as a sexist 
The 1991-1995 long range plan for computing outlines is alive and well, Mr. Hoffmann. 
You have every right '" say the 
growth for all the colleges and schools. Many of the goals words that subtly exclude women, 
are for courses or other uses with students in mind. Before like flfC/llan, police man, chairman, 
the upgrade, the computer system was running at 100 spokesman, manpower, human and 
percent. amen. You wiu always be able to 
say "he" instead of "he or she". 
You don 9 r even have to stop 
there. The sexistn you cling to can 
go far beyond words. Men who kill 
each other in wars are honored 
with parades. I would like to see 
the parade that honors the 
innumerable women killed or 
abused by their husbands or 
boyfrieods. Our society excludes 
women on a much larger scaJe than 
just in the dictionary. 
I think the most shocking pan of 
your Ieuer was where you invented 
the devious "group" of women hurt 
by men wno are ttying 10 get even 
by changing the way people 
express themselves. You go on 10 
suggest 'hey should use some of 
"this en"'X)l" (from being hun) to 
tidy the human condition or 
something. It's a man's world, Mr. 
Hoffmann. Are you going 10 try 10 
blame women for the untidiness of 
the human condition? or do you 
just want women 10 tidy it up? 
The only infringement upon 
freedom of speech I see is in the 
Supreme Coon's recent gag ruling 
on abonion. Until the Supreme 
Court orders you to refrain from 
saying something, you don't have a 
thing to worry about. This is the 
United States of America, you 
know, where all men are created 
equal.-Laura Martin, junior, 
social work, 
THERE WERE PERIODS, ESPECIALLY at the end of 
the semester, when Computing Affairs could not meet the 
de mand of the number of users. Computing Affairs has 
noticed a rise in computer usage. As fast as the capacity of 
Computing Affairs grows, the usage gro\'/~ . Word choice creates factions 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS IS NOT a separate department 
that serves itself. Computing Affairs is there for all the 
other departments. It is used for undergraduate studies, 
oradua te studies , the School of Law and School of 
Medicine. 
Underfunding computing would have a negative impact.on 
the capabili ties of faculty instruction and research. Paymg 
for the computing upgrade is a priority that will help keep 
sruc in the upper echelon of higher education. 
Doonesbury 
Mike Hoffman in his letter 
complains of the reactionaries who 
are trying to control language. 
True, changing words like 
"history" and "manhole cover" to 
suit a group of people who are, I 
agree, in the minority is going too 
far. BUl Mike, read your leller 
again! Who is being reactionary? If 
you don 'I agree with the principles 
of a given group fine, but calling 
them weak minded, idiot and using 
your own degrading idioms like 
"IiUle literary crusade" only creates 
more anger and division. You 
claim the changing of these words 
creates animosity among-sorry. 
between (there arc only two 
sexes)-the sexes, but I believe 
your brand of oU1O)' does more to 
alienate than any new dictionary. 
mine, Mike. I believe, too, this 
softening of the language is a 
disgrace. The language we use has 
the ability for power, the possibility 
to change minds and enrage beans. 
But rethink your word choice. You 
also have a choice of words and 
you can pick from among them. 
Try thal !!ext time instead of name 
calling.-M. Vicencio, senior, 
En~isbo Your main ideas are the srune as 
!:Iy Garry Trudeau 
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THOMAS, from Page 1----
for the Supreme Court. 
"The standard for the district 
court and the ci rcuit cou n is 
different from the standru-d for the 
Supreme Court," said Chairman 
Joseph Bielen, D·Dcl. 
Simon, who voted for Thomas 
for the appeals court, said at that 
time he "would probably vote 
again st him " for the Supreme 
Court. 
SIUC Political Science Professor 
Michael Esler agreed with Simon 
on the civil rights issues. saying 
Thomas' work under Presidents 
Reagan and Bush has been very 
conservative. 
Esler said Thomas docsn ' t have 
much of a record as 3 judge, but 
while working in the executive 
branch under Reagan , he had 
" pretty solid conservative 
credentials." 
The nomination was viewed as 
"more of U,e same from Reagan 
and Bush," he said, but added 
Thomas' nomination was not as 
significant as David Souter·s. 
Souter was appointed to the 
Supreme Court in 1990. talcing the 
place of longtime liberal William 
Brennan. 
Thomas at age 43 is trying to 
take oyer the seal vacated by a 
nearly 83· year-old Thurgood 
Marshall. The youth move is not 
swprising. Eslcc said, but rather a 
strategy on the part or Reagan and 
Bush to have a conservative lasting 
effect on the coWl. 
However, Thomas must face 
confirmation in the Senate, 
something Esler said is hard to 
prcdicL 
Although the fact that Thomas is 
an African-American will make 
liberals look twice. his strong 
COIISOIValive history will give them 
something to go after. he said. 
U.S. Sen , Alan Dixon. D· 
Belleville. also said !he Senate 
hearings should bring .'ut more 
facts on Thomas' views. 
"I notc with interest the 
president's nomination of aa.ence 
Thomas, a federal appeals coon 
judge, to the U.S. Supreme Court. I 
look forward to studying the report 
of the Judiciary Committee, when 
its deliberations are concluded," 
stated Dixon's rclease. 
Thomas was born in pov~rly 
ncar Savannah, Ga. He earned his 
law degree from Yale, worked in 
Missouri and came to Washington 
nrst as a legal aide to Sen. John 
Danforth, R·Mo. 
He was a controversial chairman 
of the Equal Employment 
Opponunity Commission during 
most of President Reagan's 
administration and was an 
outspoken opponent of quotas in 
affirmative action. But his 
managemenl of the EEOC was 
strongly criticized because the 
agency failed to act on age 
discrimination cases before the 
time limilations had P'l'Sed-
Thousands of the age 
discrimination cases were allowed 
to lapse beeause they were not 
acICd upon under a two-ycar SIatutC 
or limitalions. 
WELFARE, from Page 1 
"It's not their fault and they' re 
not the ones who should have to 
pay fori~" Netsch said. 
Welfare checks and all other 
stale sper.ding were thrown into 
disarray late Sunday when 
bickering lawmakers at the State 
Capitol carne to the scheduJed June 
30 end of their spring session 
without approving a state budget 
for fiscal 1992. 
State lawmakers have split along 
sharply partisan lines in the budget 
debate, which pits a Republiean 
minority that favors property tax 
rel,ef against majority Democrats 
trying to prevent first·term GOP 
Gov. Jim Edgar from cutting 
hundreds of millions of dollars 
from welfare programs. 
Both panics have agreed the 
state must cut $850 million or more 
in fiscal 1992 government 
spending to ease a predicted S 1.8 
billion deficiL 
Republicans gained clout when 
the IiscaI 'jf2 expinxI at midnight 
Sunday because all legislation 
approved after that time needs a 
tbRc- fifths !qlCmI8jority to pass. One fundin& plan _ ReveDue 
Department officials drafted for 
Republicans would make 
permanent the state's 20 percent 
income tax surcbarge, preserve 
property laX dcducIions lmd wou1d 
require all municipalities to hold 
special votes to detennine if those 
local governments should limit 
propeny tax increases to 5 pen:ent 
peryeac. 
That is close to Edgar's original 
lax plan unveiled in his March 
budget proposal but has been 
attacked by Democrats who said 
the caps would bun local 
governments at a time when they 
wiu be receiving less money from 
WAIVERS, from Page 11---
Hodel said it will help employees 
who are on the short end, and he 
hopes it will be signed by Edgar. 
Northern Illinois University. 
minois State University and Sanga· 
man State have 50-percent waivers 
for children of employees. 
Acting Vice President for 
Financial AITairs William Capie 
said although it is nearly 
impossible to accurately predict the 
impact on SlUr:, the tuition waiver 
bill would be a good recruitment 
tool for students ""d employees. 
Vice Pn:sident for Academic Af· 
fairs and Research Benjamin Shep-
herd said the waiver is a wondelful 
idea, and he's very supportive if it 
is funded by the Slate, but "if it 
comes from our hide I oppose iL" 
As a benefit, he said waivers 
would he appreciated especially 
knowing sa1aries are woefully low. 
Initially a 100 percent tuition 
waiver was recommended, but it 
was sttuck down. Dunn said. 
UMBO, from Page 11----
month budget, but it was struck 
down in the Senate. 
The Senate action comes with the 
budget for higher education sti1l up 
in the air but in a holding pattern $1 
below the governor's budgeL 
SIUC Acting Vice Presidenl for 
Financial Affairs William Capie 
said SIU is as much in the darlc ao; 
any other stale agency. 
"With Ihe Senate action last 
night. obviously we' re in for a 
rocky road; Capie said. "At this 
point it's too close 10 call." 
Fall 1991 tuition has been set, 
Dealtin said. But for spring 1992, 
tuition cou1d be affec1Cd by budget 
reductions. 
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The plan would also limit 1oca1 
governments' share of the 
SIIICIwze money and put !hat into 
the state treasury to pay bills. A 
second plan vinually identica1 to 
the first that was discussed by 
many lawmakers Monday would 
ease that pain for Chicago 
lawmakers by giving the city S3S 
miDion in revenue from a new tax 
on iong-dislance telephoneca11s. 
Two SUlDlDilS between legislative 
1eaders brought a lot of discussion 
about property tax limitation but 
very liu\e agm:ment on the budget. 
A frustrated Senate President Phil 
Rock, O-Oak Park, said GOP 
lawmakers have been more 
conccmcd with the transportation 
budget - the only major spending 
bill that has passed the Legisl;.lIUre 
so far - than with helping .he 
poor. 
Briefs 
'~~'4">· 
\ nnou rH ( nH nt, 
oua SAVIOR LunlERAN C ilURe ll will 
have II Alppon IfOUP for fami1ie5 and fricndJ of 
the menally ill (rom 7 \0 9 tonight lit 700 S. 
Univcnity. Forclclaik caD Mny. S49.()()22. 
MALAYSIAN C U",,",ESi: Scudc:nt Auocilltion 
will LIiIe II c:cnpin, trip III 8cU Smith Sprina Rex: 
Ina Jilly 6 lind 7. II wiDleaw: (rem 1he Sludc:nt 
Cemer main cntrcloe III I pm. Everyone is wel· 
come. For dcuill c:aD4!i7· S7O)Of S49-2619. 
8E1.L£ OF ST. LOUIS RIVERBOAT CruiK m 
Jilly 20. CoKb boas klive5 CatbondlIIe III 4 p.m. 
and ill S4!i II pc:nan. On::a is calKl. Deadline 10 
qUia u Jilly I lit the SIu6c:n. Proanmmina 
otr-. third floor SmdIn c-a For ..... c:aII 
!i)6.3l93. 
BRIEf'S roUCY - The dcMline ror 8ridJ iI 
nom t.o lily. We- poablia ...... The brid lIhould 
be l)1ICwriIsen md must indlade time. lilte,. plIoe 
andspon5Ololwe¥enI and the IWnC oIthc. po-
IOn IUbmjltina the ilCm. Briefs Ihculd be ddi~ 
or mlliled to the Ollily Elyptilln Ne .. room, 
Commun.ie.llljQM Buildin" Room IlA7. A brief 
will be plb1iJhcd mc:e: md mly.1pKIC lIllowI. 
. .. , 
11 
",;' ;':;:' ~ 
100 S. IIInoIIAve. 
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!MfI£RM" PALACe 
Todays Lunch Special 
uSleak Terriyaki" ........... "." ..... ~..s3 . .!.i 
ICIJoict of Eg loll III Sotp I< fried li<t\ 
M Almond Boneless Chickenw .~ .. St],.7i. 
\ClIoi<t of £.sp.loll IIlSotp I< Fried li<t\ 
529-1566 
Cell tor ..... Of Conyoul 
An abundance 01 
choic(, bee I with Greek 
seasoning. ripe lomaloes, fresh 
onions. rich sour cream. served 
steaming on pita bread. 
R~,--_~(l ~ 
457·030310304 516 S . Illinois 
Drood 
J':I,~'h:.~ 
A!,,"W<aI boood_ ChooI. c;d,.",~ __ , Tfw.M_rolfJ.,;" 0.-/. 
Edo;n o.ood and. ho.oof ""'-"--'_do. ~ ioIo """', ...... ..." ... ~~W11I~'::~-=."'pIoylllhrownopen 10'" audience. 
lox 0FIi .. : 453·3001 -.....". Friday 10:30 a.m, • 4:30 p.m . 
And 1 1/2 t-" boIor. ~ .-fonna-
e. McLeod Theater SouIh_."", ~luilcling 
• 5OU1HIIN IUNOI$ UNMIISITY AT CAIIONDAIf 
... .. ... 
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Tubedtrees 
New process helps minimize stress, water and nutrient loss 
By Jennifer Kuller 
StaffWr~er 
"Tree tubing" to reduce water 
loss and improve growth is a new 
project underway by researchers in 
the College of Agriculture, 
according to the coordinator of the 
projecL 
The procedure, placing 
translucent plastic tubes around 
young trees, cuts down on nutrient 
loss and helps to minimize stress 
on trees which have been 
transplanted, said Roger Kjelgren, 
assistant professor of hMiculture. 
"The tubes create a sort of 
'micro-greenhouse' environment." 
Kjelgren said. 
Researchels from the College of 
Agriculture are testing the process 
on trees at SIUC's Horticulture 
Research Center and at a reclaimed 
mine site in Perry County, Kjelgren 
said. 
Tree tubing could have important 
practical applications in several 
diffen:nt industries, Kjelgren said. 
Tree tubing may be helpful in 
reclaiming fonner mine sites. The 
rubes improve the trees' chances of 
reaching maturity, which re-
vegetates the tighdy compact<d soil 
of old coal mines, he said. 
"If we can find something that 
works at the mine site on the soil, 
we could help improve vegetation 
8Ild growth III much higher rate as 
well," Kjelgren said. 
The ImowIedge gainec! from the 
tree tubing research also may be 
useful for nurseJ)l owners, Kjelgren 
said. 
Although each tube costs about 
$2.50 to 53, Kjelgren believes that 
nwsery owners. homeowners and 
foresters could save money in the 
long run. 
Normally, about one-half to 
lhree-fourths of newly transpIanIed 
trees have to be Jq>1aced because of 
ckooght and suess. 
Tubing trees to reduce water and 
nutrient loss was developed, 
somewhat accidentally, in England 
during effons to reforest the 
COUII"y, he said. 
The pra.Iice was originally being 
used to protect the young trees 
from damage by f<nging deer. 
Theater department in dire straights 
with budget cuts, lack of ticket sales 
By Annette Holder 
Entertainment Ed~or 
A soId-out house doesn't mean 
a killer year. 
The Department of Theater 
received substantial funding from 
the University this summer 
because it does not receive 
enough money in ticket sales and 
contributions 10 support itself. 
The production cost for 
Summer Playhouse, the collec· 
tion of summer plays, is 
5140,000. Last year, the de-
partment received about 551.000 
in ticket sales am: contributions. 
The remaining funding comes 
from the University. 
College of Communications 
and Fine Arts acting dean 
Marvin Kleinau said the theater 
depamncm docs a lot with the 
small amOUnl of money given to 
it Most people would agree that 
a central element of a univtlSity 
is theater performance, he said. 
Business Manager Joe Moore 
said lesser-known plays without 
music costs the department about 
5100 per performance for 
royalties , but a well-known 
musical such as "Oklahoma" 
costs about 5650 for each 
performance. The cost of the 
performance depends on the 
mnnber of sealS in the t'-<r and 
the number of limes performed. 
Moore said because the 
community prefers musicals, the 
department tries to select 
musicals for the summer. 
Students prefer new plays and 
Playwright's Workshops. This 
summer McLeod Theater is 
offering three Playwright' s 
WOrkshop plays and three 
musicals. 
For fall , the department is 
trying to get the original play 
"Minor-Minor." Corporate funds 
and patron contributions are 
being solicited for the required 
funding for the producIion. 
Moore said patron contri-
butions arc important fO the 
thealer dcpar1mcnl in !he summer 
and academic year. Without those 
funds, the department would IlOl 
be able to provide the same 
quality of plays, he said. 
Because of expected budget 
cuts, Moore said he expected to 
lose 16 percent to 25 percent in 
funding this fall . 
Harry Miller, vice-president 
for academic affairs, said because 
budget cuts have not been 
decided yet, he is not sure how 
individual departments will be 
affected. He wants to preserve 
'.he flexibility for the individual 
deans to maIcc budget decisions 
within their~ 
KIeinIu said there is no way to 
tell where the budget cuts will 
oecur within the commmicalions 
and fine arts college, but be 
predicts the cuts will cause 
serious probleMS for everyone 
within the depanmenL 
To circumvent the effects of 
the budget cuts, MllOIe said the 
cIepartrnmt is applying for gr2IIIS 
to the Kennedy FoundIIion and 
the DIinois Arts Council. 
The tm:e musicals being pu-
formed this summer are "Lend 
Me A Tenor, " "Droud" and 
"Oklahoma." wiL.: (he next 
performance on July 5. hices are 
54 for students, S6 for chiJdren, 
~ for senior citizens and $8 for 
adults. 
The three Playwright's 
Workshop plays begin July 22 
with general admission price of 
53. Tickets are available al the 
boxoiflCC. 
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Class teaches SlUC students 
to tell message with photo 
By Amwtte Holder 
Entertainment Editor 
PhocognIphs (31 be good for de 
envimnmen~ too. 
Students choose their best 
photographs from assignments in 
environmental portraiture, a class 
taught in Cinema and Photo-
graphy, to display in the cases 
of the C&P department's hall-
way. 
C&P lecturer Dan Overturf 
teaches environmental portraiture, a 
class designed to teach students 
how to tell a message with a 
pholOgJaph. 
The class is a 16-week course 
COIIden!>'ld into four. 
Mart:' Merrill is a graduate 
student.n C&P from Colorado. 
Merrill said although everyone 
loves a family photo album, this 
class is designed to teach the 
students how to get away from that 
look. 
''Photographs ae uadilionaJJy for 
recording and providing 
information," Menill said. 
"We're trying to get an in.<Jeplh 
look, more of a message," he said. 
Merrill said !he students are 
attempIing to photograpb a per>on 
and capIure their pcrsonaIity. 
A piaure has control over how a 
person appears, so the 
photographer will manipulate this 
to aeate the personality they want 
people to see. 
Jeff Sciortino, C&P senior from 
Palatine, said he wanted to show 
the differences and similarities in 
dress and cultures among far-
mers in the Southern Illinois 
area with his photographs of 
~ similarities he noticed are 
all the women wear the _ kind 
of tennis shoes and all the men 
wear overalls. 
He said people who are not 
students in C&P also can appreciale 
his pholograpIIs. 
Comment sbeets are available 
beside the cases so people can 
express their opinions. 
The students all agreed with 
Overturf that they woul.j rather 
receive a negative comment than 00 
comment at all. 
The class ends July 3, but the 
display is expected to remain 
until the end of the summer 
semester. 
Drinking alcohol in the sun may cause death 
By Cyndl Oberle 
SlaffWril", 
Many students will head out to 
the beach this summer with a few 
of the essential items packed in the 
trunk: a blanket. a frisbee, suntan 
oil; and a cooler stocked full of 
alcoholic beverages. 
But if they are loolcing for fun in 
the sun, -~ey should not include 
alcohol in their daily plans, said 
Barb Fijolek, coordinator of student 
health programs at the SIUC 
We1lness Center. 
Fijolek said drinking alcohol in 
the sun is very dangerous and risky 
for many reasons. 
"When you are drinking alcohol 
in the heat of the sun, your body 
loses many vital flu ids," Fijolek 
said. " Losing these fluids causes 
dehydration, which is the most 
serious of the problems caused by 
consum ing alcohol in the sun. 
Along willl dehydration, you could 
suITer seVCfe sunburn or sun stroke 
due to Ihe fac t that alcohol is a 
tli.'prcssant and makes you sleepy. 
You could accidently fa ll as leep 
;mJ w3kc up with a terrible 
:-;unbum." 
lXhydr3tion occurs when body 
flu ids thaI a re regulated by the 
~lIIlidiruclic honnonc are released 
hkl r;lpidly. Alcohol is a diruetic 
Ihal when consumed, results in 
:nh ihil ing that hormone from 
"If you are active in the sun, you could lose up 
to quarts of water a day; if you are drinking 
alcohol, your body will lose fluids beyond that. n 
conserving the body's fluids. 
"Out in the sun you are losing 
fluid all the time since sweating is 
our body's only mecha!ism to keep 
cool," said Sara Anderson , 
assistant professor of animal 
science, food and nutrition. "If you 
drink out in the sun, you have twO 
forces pulling water from your 
body, alcohol and sweaL" 
Anderson said deh.ydration, if 
untreated, could result in death. 
Cardiac and general dehabilitation 
of the body occurs from lack of 
these vital fluids, which are needed 
for the body to function properly, 
she said. 
Fijolek also said <lrinking lowers 
a person's inhibitions and affects 
judgmenL When drinking, a person 
could put himsclf in risky situations 
without reali7i ng i~ she said. 
"In the summer, people recreate 
around dangerous areas," Fijolek 
said. "Being around waler and 
boats already puts you in a risky 
situation as it is, and if you arc 
drinking alcohol , you are making it 
even more unsafe for yourself." 
A big reason why many people 
--sara Anderson 
actually drink mD:"O alcohol in the 
sun is because lhe hell mates thctn 
thirsty and a beverage helps thctn 
cool off, Fi joIeIc said. 
"The only problem is if you 
drink aIcoho1 to quench your thirst, 
you are using a drug to do it ," 
Fijolek said. "Alcohol is not a 
drink, it is a drug. It just makes no 
sense to drink in the sun if you are 
putting yourself in such unsafe 
situations," 
Some SJUC students agree with 
Fijolek. 
" Drinking alcohol in the sun is 
bad for you," said Kerri Kobe, a 
senior in marl<Cling from Belleville. 
"It makes you tired and it drains all 
your energy. It makes you 
disoriented and all you want to do 
is sleep. I really would try to stay 
away from it if)"011 are going to be 
spending a lot of time in the sun." 
Jay Fisher. a senior in 
architecture from Elgin, said 
nobody should drink in the sun 
because it is dangerous. 
"It makes you do things you 
wouldn't normally do," Fisher said. 
"It also makes you tired and 
nauseous." 
AIIdenon said WIler is the best 
lhmg for a person in the sun and 
refrigerated water is absorbed by 
the body more quiclcly than WII1II 
WIler. 
"If you are active in the sun, you 
could lose up to quar1S of WIler a 
day," Andenon said, "and if you 
are drinlcing alcohol, your body 
will lose fluids beyond lhaL" 
Fijolelc agreed water used as a 
pn:ventive measure while drinking 
alcohol in the .... is the best way 
for the body to repJenish fluids. 
'"The best tip is just to stay away 
from alcohol," Fijolelc said. "Bill if 
you are going to drink, try to keep 
your blood aJcohoI ooncenInIIion III 
5 or less. With that BAC, you will 
be able to keep a pleasant buzz 
going without'suffering the effe-JS 
of extreme intoxication, but if you 
will be handling a boat or other 
vehicle, I would advise you to have 
a zero BAC." 
Fijolelc said a formula to keep a 
person in a low-risk category when 
drinking alcohol is the 0- 1·3 
formula. 
The zero tells a person not to 
drink Eo!- all if sick or alcoholic, the 
one reminds a person to pace 
drinks at one an hour so as to not 
suffer from intoxication, and the 
three indicates a person should 
limit lOl3I intake of beverages to 
thrce pu occasion. 
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Six Eastern European leaders end Warsaw Pact 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia of its Political Consultative 
(UP!) - Leaders of six Eastern Committee, which includes the 
European nations Monday fonnally Conference to discuss peace plan for Yugoslav republics comttys' lOp political and military 
signed a protocol ending the 36- leaders. 
year existence of the Warsaw Pact VIENNA (UPI) - The independence from Yugoslavia than with military action. Polish President Lech Walesa, 
and promised to open a new aa of Conference on Security and on June 25 in what they called a "I am expecting that the whose office first announced over 
consultations based on mutual Cooperation in Europe called the prelude to the Balkan federation meeting will go long into the the weekend he would not be 
respect between equal sovereign first meeting Monday of its becoming more loosely allied. nigh~" said John Maresca. head ouming and then announced he 
states. Conflict Prevention Center to The Yugoslav federal gov- of the U.S. deleglition. would show up after all, made clear 
The leaders also expressed discuss the Yugoslav gov- ernment responded with military " Austria will propose a three- his distasle for the event 
con,' ern over the turmoil in ernment's bloody crackdown on force in Slovenia, at a cost of point plan to solve the conflict," "This isa funeral and I don't like 
Yugoslavia and their hopes for a two breakaway republics. dozens of casualties. said Martin Vukovich, the head to go to funerals," be said. "Every 
peaceful resolution. Delegates of the 35 CSCE Monday's CSCE meeting, the of Austria's CSCE delegatioo. funeral means something new, but I 
After the formal cemnony in the member nations met informally first of its kind, is designed to "We would like to see an don't know what" 
Grand Hall of Cernin Palace to for 15 minutes and decided lO seek explanations and solve immediate cease-fire, a return to Soviet Vic!, President Gennadi 
dissolve the Warsaw Pact, hold a formal meeting later problems relating to what ganisons of all Yugoslav troops, Yanayev said the Soviet Union 
Hungarian Prime Minister Jozef Monday to consider a three- Western delegates describe as and we would like Yugoslavia to reacted to world changes and drew 
Antalltold a news conference, "A point peace plan ;>roposed by "unusual military activity." invite a team of military the proper conclusions from them. 
bad marriage is over. A new Austria, which shares a border observers from the CSCE He reiterated the Soviet suggestion 
~~=~kol, which S~ Yugoslav republic of ~'~soI~l= ~:::~~slO~7~;~~:~: =:vf~i:ft!~~~ ~~~ 
ends the Soviet.<Jominated military Slovenia and Croatia declared at the negotiating table rather said. firmly rejected by NAlO. 
and political alliance, is subject 10 President Zhelyu Zhe,ev, who 
ratification by each counuy's signed for Bulgaria, said the end of 
par\iamenl before it becomes valid. Romanian Prime Minister Ian have something to offer each other Union in 1968, and membership of the pact opens further prospects for 
Officials expect tI!e process to be lliescu said it was his special and who are linked in many ways." the former East Germany ended participation in intemationallife, 
completed by the end of the year. pleasure to be in Prague for the The "Treaty of Friendship, with the reunification of Germany and in helping build European 
"There is a certain symbolism in occasion because Romania refused Cooperation and Mutual last year. That left Bulgaria, 9CCUrity and cooperation SbUCtures. 
the fact wtthe last day of the to participate in that invasion. Assistance" was signed by the Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland. The leaders also "pressed 
Warsaw Pact was in Prague, which Havel suessed the historic Soviet Union and seven former the Soviet Union and Romania lO concern about the crisis in 
became a victim of Warsaw Pact moment was not a signal to restrict satellites in Warsaw on May 14, witness its fmal days. Yugoslavia, and all condemned the 
uoops 23 years ago," said relations among former fraternal 1955, in Ic.ponse to the founding The military structure of the use of force. At least 40 people 
Czechoslovak President Vaclav allies. ofNAlO in 1949lO protect the rest Warsaw pact was abolished by a have died in fighting between the 
Havel, referring to the invasion that "We are and we will remain not of Europe from possible Budapest protocol on March 31, Yugoslav army and parami;;tary 
ended the 1968 "Prague Spring" only geographic neighbors, but cornmunistadvance... 1991. forces in the brealcaway republics 
ofpoliticalandecooomicreforms. above all prominent panners who Albania broke with the Soviet It was the 25th and last meeting of Slovenia and Croatia. 
Paris oil meeting to debate prices 
acceptable for wor1d marketplace 
PARJS (UPI) - Twenty-five of 
the world's leading oil-producing 
and consuming countries began a 
tWCHlay meeting in Paris Monday 
in the first formal attempt in more 
than two decades to establish a 
dialogue in an atmosphere free of 
crisis. 
100 meeting, jointly sponsored 
by France and Venezuela, hopes to 
arrive at a ccmensus to insure that 
oil prices are high enough lO allow 
producers to finance their 
economic development and 
encourage new production but at 
the same time low enough to allow 
growth and political stability in the 
industrialized world. 
The United States, the world's 
largest oil-consuming nation, and 
Japan decided to send only a 
middle-ranking observer to the 
ministeriallevd ta1ks. 
Both consumers alld producers 
insist Ihe session is not intended to 
i,terfere with the market. 
Gadhafi begins 
Egypt/Sudan 
mediation plan 
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -
Libyan leader Moammer 
Gadhafi will visit Cairo this 
week in an apparent 
mediation effo" between 
Egypt and Sudan, whose 
relations deteriorated during 
the Persian Gulf crisis, a 
foreign ministry spokesman 
said Monday. 
" Gadhafi is due in Cairo 
tomorrow (Thesday) for ta1ks 
with President Hosni 
Mubarak," the spokesman 
said. " The agenda will 
include efforts by Gadhafi lO 
improve 'elations between 
Egypt and Sudan." 
The spokesman said 
Gadhafi was cxpected to Oy 
to Cairo from the Sudanese 
capital Khartoum, where he 
will hold talks with Sudanese 
strongman Ll. Gen. Omar 
Hassan AI Bashir. 
One of Gadhafi 's pet 
projects has been to try and 
unify Libya with Egypt and 
Sudan. 
In a speech opening the session, 
French Foreign Minister Roland 
Dumas said dilJering economic and 
political interests as well as 
ideology had prevented the 
establishment of a real dialogue 
between consumers and producers 
in the pasL 
He said temporary rises in oil 
prices lead to only short-term gains 
for producers, while the coIIapoc of 
oil prices on world nwI<eU "gives 
only the illusion of comfort to 
conswners because it encourages a 
waste and pollution. " 
"These uemors result only in 
diffICulties for the world economy, 
especially for thore economies that 
are the least developed ," the 
French fo.eign minister concluded. 
French Finance Minister Pierre 
Beregovoy, wbo contended short-
tenn fluctuations in the price of oil 
should be allowed to operate, said 
"we sbould tt.:ok about ways of 
creating a stable environment that 
will anow the market to more 
easily find its balance in the 
medium tenn." 
The ministers were expected to 
discuss Iong-tenn pospccIS for the 
oil market and to consider 
technological and industrial 
cooperation between consumers 
and producers. Environmental 
issues also will be taken up. 
Seven cf the 13 members cf the 
Organization of Perl("" 'um 
Exporting Countries were' nt 
Monday - Venezuela. _ ... udi 
Arabia, the United Arab Emirates, 
Iran, Indonesia, Algeria and 
Nigeria. 
In addition the Soviet Union, the 
world's largest oil producer, 
Mexico, Norway, Oman and Egypt 
also were JRSCOI. 
troops from Kuwait 
Producers and consumers last 
met formally in 1975 foflowing the 
first oil price shock in 1973-1974. 
That meeting ended in failure after 
Rising production indicates 
manufacture recession end 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The u.s. 
manufacturing economy grew 
sbarply in June, ending 12 
consecutive months of decline and 
signaling recovery from the 
recession that is underway, the 
National Association of Purchasing 
Management reported Monday. 
The Purchasing Managers' Index 
rose lO 50.9 percent in June from 
45.4 percent in May, the 
associalion said in its monthly 
"Report on Business." 
A reading below 50 generally 
indicates the manufacturing 
segment of the economy is 
cxperiencing a decline in growtlL 
A reading above 50 usually 
indicates thal the manufacturing 
portion of the economy is 
expanding. 
"With the Purchasing Managers' 
Index over 50 percent, the 
recession is essentially over for the 
manufacturing sector as well as for 
the ovemll economy," said Robert 
J. L.:m, chairman of the group of 
purchasing executives' business 
survey commiuee and director of 
materials management at Pitney 
Bowes Inc. of Swnford, Conn. 
The Index last dropped below a 
reading of SO in May 1989, when it 
stood at 49.8 percent 
The report is based on data 
compi led from purchasing 
executives at more than 300 U.S. 
corporations. 
Production rose in June for the 
first time since July 1990, the New 
Orders index increased sharply for 
the second consecutive month and 
the New Expon Orders index also 
surged in June by a greater nwgin 
than in May. 
The bad news, however, was that 
the Employment index continued 
to decline in j une for the 29th 
consecutive month. 
Economists usually estimate that 
it takes six months to a year after 
the beginning of an economic 
recovery for employment to rise 
again. 
"The continued sharp increase in 
the cngine of growth, New Ordeo;, 
vinually assures the continued 
growth in production over the 
months ahead," Bn:tz said. 
" With the Inventories index at 
the lowest level since January 
1983, which was the second month 
after the previous recession endod, 
growth in inv .. ,lIlrY purchases will 
most likely provide further aid to 
the infant economic recovery." 
President Bush to hold lunch 
honoring Mikhail Gorbad1ev 
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine 
(UPI) - President Bush will 
host a working lunch in hollor of 
Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev in London on July 
17 at the conclusion of the 
Economic Summit meeting. a 
spokesman 8III1CMICed Monday. 
White House press secretarY 
Marlin Fitzwalu said that the 
luncheon will be held at the 
American Embauy residence in London and the 1M> _ are 
expected to discuss " the broad 
range of issues on the U.S.-
Soviet agenda. " 
Gorbachev has been invited to 
address the G-7 members of the 
Western industrialized nations at 
the end of their 16th annual 
Economic Summit meeting, 
He plans to address the Group 
of Seven after his luncheon 
meeting with Bush, Fitzwater 
said. 
The G-7 members arc not 
ready to accept Soviet 
membership in their annual 
gathering in view of 
Gorbachcv's mammoth 
economic problems and the facl 
that the ruble is not convertible I 
in hard CI!!JmCY. I Bur Gotbachev. in a bid for 
massive aid, was expected to lay 
out his plans for major 
economic reforms to move the 
Soviet economy from state I 
control to a free markCL 
Still up in the air is a date for 
Bush to auend a superpower 
summit meeting in Moscow. 
~------------------------, 
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FDA: Unapproved test 
for AIDS being recalled 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An 
Oregon company said Monday it 
would comply with a govemmenl 
order 10 stop selli ng insurance 
companies an unapproved saliva 
tesl for AIDS and recall any lest 
kits thai had been sold. 
Epilopc Inc. of Beaverton, Ore., 
wi ll comply with an order issued 
Friday by Ihe Food a nd Drug 
Adminislralion thai the firm SlOp 
distribuling its OraSure tesl kits, 
retrieve any that had been 
distribuled and 10 nOlify any 
companies that received thr. kits 
thai they should nol be used, an 
official said. 
The FDA's action followed an 
investigation by the fedcral agency 
that came after an inquiry by 
United Press International in April 
abou t Ihe use o f the test by 
insurance companies. 
. Adolph Feno, EpilOpe presiden~ 
said in a telephone interview that 
the company was working on a 
formal response 10 the FDA Ietttt 
bUI intended 10 comply with Ihe 
order. 
" We've always cooperated with 
the FDA and will continue to do 
so," Ferro told UP!. 
The company hoped to meet with 
FDA officials 10 clarify the issue, 
hp. ~aid. The company's lawyers 
had advised it could distribule the 
kits to insurance' companies while il 
was awaiting formal approval from 
Ihe FDA 10 sell Ihe kils more 
widely, such as to private doctors, 
he said. 
But in the meantime. the 
company planned to work w ith 
Home Officc Reference Laboratory 
Inc. o f Kansas City, which was 
marketing Ihe ICS~ to comply wi lh 
the FDA's orders, Ferro said. He 
was uncertain how many kits had 
been distributed. 
Saliva has been found to contain 
disease-fighling p roteins called 
antibodies thai !he body produces 
within wccIcs of infection wilh the 
AIDS-causing human immuno-
deficiency virus, or my. But the 
FDA has not yet approved any tesIS 
fOl" the AIDS virus other !han those 
involving tesIS on blood or blood 
products. 
After receiving an inquiry from 
UPI, the FDA co nducled 
inspeclioos May 6-8 and May IS-
16 al Epilope thai "documenled 
your firm had manufactured , 
commercialized, and distribuled 
OraSure c:oUcction devices for use 
by insurance companies to II:SI foc 
antibody" to the AIDS virus, the 
FDA said in a leaer IlCIII IO the f1llll 
Friday. 
Judge to rule on competency 
of suspect in Rorida killings 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Danny 
Rolling, Ihe key suspeci in the 
slayings of five Gainesville college 
students, will return Tuesday to 
court where a j udge will rule 
whether he is competent to enter a 
plea on unre lated robbery and 
assauh charges. 
Two weeks a go, Rolling, 37, 
appeared in Hillsborough County 
C ircuit Court for arraignment on 
robbery and assault charges 
stemming (rom a Scpt. 2 holdup of 
a Tampa grocery SlOTC and a 
subsequenl ShoolOUl wilh deputies. 
AI Ihal lime public defender 
Mary Lou Cuellar asked Circuil 
Judge Harry Coc 10 poslpone Ihe 
arraignment and order psychiatric 
leSIS for Rolling to determi ne 
whether he is mentally competent 
to enter a plea. 
Coc gran led the requesl a nd 
ordered Ihree men ial health 
examiners to conduct the 
evaluations. Cae was scheduled 10 
ru le Tuesday based on the 
conclusions of the psychiatric ICSts. 
T he c harges agains t Rolling 
include armed robbery, IWO counts 
of robbery, attempted robbery, IwO 
counts of burglary, grand thefl auto, 
three counts of 3ggrnvalCd assauh 
011 police officers and grand thefl 
If was (he Tampa case that 
provided prosecUIOrs wilh the firsl 
bil of evidence linking Rolling 10 
the Augusl Slabbing dcalhs of five 
students in Gainesville. 
Four of Ihe victims were students 
at the UniversilY of Aorida. The 
fifth aucnded Sanla Fe COI"nmunity 
College in GaincsviIle. Three of the 
victims' bodies had been mutilated. 
Student Center Recreation Area 
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1'_ .... 
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Space WC!oCfvahon ~Imc: 2p.m., 2 days prtar 10 
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(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Size: 
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10· 19 days .... .44\' per Imc, per dOly 10 publ ication 
20 or more ..... 37« P''' hnc, per day Visa/MaSlercard accepted 
. ' 
SMILE A D VER T ISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space Reservation lJcadllnc: 2p.m., 2 days prior 10 publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad ral('S arc designed 10 be LI~ by 
individuals or OfganizOilions for penonal adVCftising- bir1 hdays, 
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and no( for commercial usc 
or to announce events. 
CLAS SIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Plea se Be" S ure T o Check 
Your Classif ied Advertisem ent For E rro r s 
O n T h e First D ay O f P ublic a tion 
The Daily Egyptian cannot Ix· responsible (or more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers are 
responsible for checking their advertisemen ts for errors 
on the firs t day Ihey appear. Errors not the fault of the 
advertiser which lessen the value of the advertisement 
will be adjuslcd. 
All classified advertising must be processed before 
1 2:00 Noon to appear in the nex. day's publication. 
Anything processed .. fler 12:00 Noon will go in the 
following day's publication . Classified advertiSing must 
be paid in advance excepl for those accounts with 
cstab lished credit. A 25« charge wi ll be added to billed 
class ified advertiSing. A service charge of $7.50 will be 
added 10 (he advertiser's acrount for every check 
relurned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the adve.liser's 
bank. Early cancellation of a classined advertisement 
will be charged a $2 .00 service fcc. Any refund under 
$2.00 will be forfeitoo due to the cost of processing. 
All advertisi ng SUbli;it~::: 10 the Daily Egyptian is 
subject 10 approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at arlY time . 
The Daily Egyptian a ssumes no liability if for any 
reason it becomes nccessa"Y to omit an advertisement 
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted 
and approved prior to deadline for publication. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
, 
july 2, 1991 
I' - j i:(i{l ) , 1 
III Auto !1 
'88 fORD Awoskw mini"'¥CJn $7495. 
'S. Dodge culiomiud ¥on $4995. 
'82 Dodge cu.aomiud von $2995, 
'SI eon-06erline/taSl995. 
'SO Dab,," 20(5)( 5 !pd. $1600,79 
fOfd FISO laiol Pidup $1995:79 
~lu.;:~ :,:: ~~7 ~u~~~r. 
~rw:K$ 549·1331 
87 NISSAN PUlSAR 'IX SE T -lop • 
~ a.:\tsro "'=: !:9~' 
I 85 lO't'OTA CEUCA GT. 5°tp, air, wrwooI, CNi .. , amlfm cau, "., pb, '"", ..., dean. $-075 obo ,SA • • 36<IO. 85\1OU(SW_GOl1 _ 401. 
lad. 5..-. ale. -.n.... dean. t 
I own..c CDNI $2850 ,.... .sl.53IJl 
83 RENAULT .t.I.l.IANCE S 1200 or 
obo. C4a1o.5529-1517. 
82 IlJO( IfSAIIlE 401.. AI _, 
b<. c-d INido ...d 0.0. C4 ..... 
5po 617·t807. 
7. MONIt CAIIO RUNS good 
,.... - .... ..t..I. d..I.._!.d.. 
& 1uoI ...... S500 01.0 549·2035. 
6t /OIID FIOC-IW. boGy ro "-. 
,;:,t;r: ..... 
11 1916 MIlUISHI _ . _ ... 
:::i'i~~'-' -
l~65~"-=-~~':t.! 
.,.. .... A57.36CI 
1915 ~ car OX Sodon. 
~t~~~.oot". Ex<. 
1976 CHIVStEI COIDOIA.. ADO cu. 
~ =5';"'" -n.. -. S500 
t976 ClIIlASS ~ good 
...... -..... ..... -.-... 
...... S5OO0b0. C4 .... 549-07t • . 
I .... T.-o. 9011 -.d """""-I 
$7,000. WoI .... SS.ooo. l6tl) 288· 
501. 
/VoA NJIO SAlfS & __ ..,... 
"'&trad.can.. * "'01 605 N .... 
__ or cal 549·1331 . 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICIfS 
,"""S100.r.nI..Moo<Adr_c..-. 
a...y.. s..pI .... ..,..., 0.,;.10. t ·1I05-
962-8000 &t 5-9501 . 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICIfS 
,""" StOO.r.nI..-'c..-. 
a...y.. Surpt.... ..,...,Gu;do. 11 1805 
962-6000 &to 5-9501 
I Parts & Se rvice I 
TOYOTA RE!'AI!. AlSO ....., ...d 
=::"521.= c- - , 
STM THE "'" CR . ..... 10 mod.on;,. 
Ho ...... I-no aI. 549-8536. All 
.."....~. 
I Molorcycle. I 
85 HONDA BITE 25O<c _ . good 
...d, w/fa;ring. ..... , _ niady. 
$850 obo. 529-• • 0 . 
HClNI>4 SCOOTER SAlE. 8;t\ GIoOd. 
Honda. Dow-. W ... F.-""" ..... 
932-6316 or 932-6U4 
HONDA CM 250. 82. _ good.loob 
good. 17.000 ... U50. 549·.:u.. 
..... 5po. 
82 KAWASAaQ -"0 00, ..c. oond., 
S700 obo., 549·1275 Jow ..... 
I Recreational Vehicles I 
t973 lILVIIIN t65 .. Vo Woo 
_ /oI; ...... cood _997· ... 26. 
12' _ IIOI.T w, .... EWndo 
I ~'529""~.':..."'cr. ...d. 
I Bicycles , 
RAWIBGH TKINlOI IT!. c\,;IJ ".. 
a;t.,. Alum. f ...... _ • __ • S300 
983-6609.937·417. 
I Mobil. Homes I 
~ MOIIf HOMES ..... 
...d~2&3W-hoo. .. 
="'~~;:::-:':=:'~...l.': 
Raof c:.ao;"g...d_. 3";. S. oI 
u.w. MoI_ Gion CiIy load. C'doIo 
fralr'H:.!ttJt;, c"*"' 
.... <10... 529-5331. 
.~cc; 
~aSmik.M! 
July 2, 1991 
QUEEN SIZE WATER beef. _Ml' 
'"""", '- 6 ......... , $ISO abo <dl 
529·5273, '-- mewage. 
QUffN SIZE WAVElfSS~ wI 
-.., ... '"'" "-0. 5IA., 
_ .... _ ...... ·5419. 
T.V.IED, -.-. """_, .... 
~:.:t;:, ~5~~7~' 
I Musal I 
SIGN ... >ON fOIl .... booIo 01 .... 
=:-..:.!:. ~..:;:;. '7: 
~ SoUnd Cote Mulie: 67-5641 . 
L Si»rling€s::1 
1990 KAWASAKI JET ~ 650 $X 
$3500 or $250 down loil. over 
"."....... . 157 .. 27 ...... HOp.m. 
e Miscellaneous J 
All CCNIlIIIONfRS, 5,000 BTU 5'5, 
'0,000 BTU 110. 5 '65, 2.1,000 BTU 
5"5, good """"""'. 529·3563 
."WAN1fD AIR CONOfIIONBlS·· 
~ CIt iurl, cal 529-5290 W. 
fOd< • . 
CIGAIfTTES $.60 • P<xk. Fo. ...... 
....... ...d $J .oIongw/IoftgSASf 
10: J .M.lo , lOX 373, O.p" 0 , 
c..I.ondoIo, U2903. 
121 .dI.3 $5 ... 12I1V8.3 510 
... _ ..... 1211751113 $5 ... 121 
8.751116.5 _ ..... $AS ... 529· 
212A 
~ ~ - '.". .; 
.. ,""~ ~~.::: ~ ~, 
I Apartments • 
fURNlSHm ffFlCENCY WITH hoi I;_' ............... f .. /Spri"l 
' •• :92 r.; $179/_. BloW _ .. , I 
.on. CoIop. 529·22AI. I 
lOW IfNT 10'I0I0, nKo, .... , I 
:r:,~"'=',~~' I 
:.. ~~ .!:.. .. "r: ' 
$I25-SASO. ~ 529· ..... 
GEOIlGETOWN APTS. lOYB.V . .... 
r..... ............... ..., ... & 
1.....10 ............ I« loll. D;opIoy 
Qpon, 'H,;)(). Moo·S.1. 529·2187. 
TWO IEORCOM FURNISHED 
op:nlmenl. a/c. no pet •• do •• 10 
~I. A¥Oi~ now. 457-7337. 
~.~~,~:O¥O~ 
JlJI"oe. deW! to catrpulo. 45]·7337. 
NeE. -. • 1IlIIM. r..... """"', 
ale. 313 IE. "'-Of .509 s. wtJA. 
529-35111 
IEAIIIF>I._ 211l1M. .... , ..... 
'ole I« 2.3 poopIo, 2101od<o'-
_1J.ooy. S-. FoI. 529·358' 
NEWRENTAlusr .. oIlocaIiot.and M'IOIQ 2 101M HOUSE, .tow_, c::::; Now .... .w.., a- .. S1U. In Iridp, ... ~ $.90/_. 
ooI.~,,:,",~;;.;508W. = .... , ..... "'~. 687. 
APT., HOUSES, TlAll.RS. CIo .. 10 IoJIfA AU. SIl!SI NO. .""...... 
SIJ. fum. 1, 2 and 3~. Sumnw Of" All'ClitabI. ntIW. law Nftb . ...,raI & 
FoI. 529·358' .529·1820 10"",",. ~ 509-3850. 
EffICI<HCY APIS A.e<ISI6>. a..:; 3 IIlIIM HOUSf ... ~ _ '-
"lllcirliiij':: .. =--.. I57"-S·"ii$1~:T.S-;;::-;;;· $;;j'r;80i l ~ ~~;c.!iJ:;.~~ U' 2 PM. IASfMfNf .... SIUC .... 
IlISCOUHT HOUSING, 2 ..... w. 01 
C'doIo -.t!:;d. 2 bd~ ........... , 
~;,,=.tr.. """""""'''' 
FALL WALK TO compus . Furn. or 
""'.m .• ,2,J, ........ No ..... CoIII« 
~""'s 519·4808. 1_' pm'. 
No ........ 
:'!."';..~o;!i;!.C;;r.';W 
Large""rownhouse ApIs. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 lit 14 wide, with 2 lit 3 bedrooms, 
Ioc:ked maD_es, nat to launcll'Omat. 
. 9 or 12 m~ lease. cable Available. 
c.o: 
CAR 
BIG 
~~ 
AUTOpaJITS 
·Service is Our Specialty" 
ALA.MI 
Don'tlet alarmed, get 
arme with a Mobile 
Audio Alarm! 
Protect Convertibles & Jeeps 
with a Space Disturbance 
Detector. 
We also sell, install & 
repair car stereos & 
II 0 iit,:'~teADDiiia 
PIONEER • ·181·8183 • MT X 
Complete 
.... 
...... 
no s. WMldnpun 
Il8cllator • Auto c.nlar 
Complete Auto 
Repair Center 
Air Condaioning Check 
& Charge. 
ASEurt~ied 
technicians! 
Setvlng S. illinois 
for over 20 years! 
Call 529-1711-
DISCOUNT HOU~I'-Ki •• 2 mile. w. of I 
c'dc&e tra-'ellodge. 1 & 2 betrm fum I~::::================::::" ________ _ 
apb. IlI,toM.Iyro per" c:al68 .. · .. 1 AS. 
EXIRA NICf 'AX52. 2 ....... fn>N & 
_ . c..p... I£. funoiohod. s.;JoI>Io 
I« •• 2,...p.. 5l9-G49' . 
I'IIVATE o::JlI'oItIY SE1'T'I«;, lui or 
__ , ..... , 2 bod., ...... , ..... , 
ole, ....... 5l9·4808 _.p .. d 
Page 9 
swaNCl~ __ ..... 
~ I« 91 ·92 ....., I'"'!', .... ., 
t:t rt::L":t' ..!.:".i ';: 
Q ...::.,"" -! t' !"'dl'l 
r...;. ..................... 83J.5D'5. 
2 aroRooM, SUO, behind Ik. 
_ , 3 .... fmI 01 John "'Iogon. 
3 b.I..... 5200. 529· ..... 
(AIIONDALE NICE 2 bcfr"" 
...... ohod, ole, Iocoood ...... ~. 
caI.529·U32 Of" 6I~·2663. 
"1 ran my ad 101· one day in 
the DE and I received ave',,· 
45 calls! Excellent response 
for an excellent rate! 
# Greg Skyles 
'I'IIE DAILY EIYP'I'IU CLlSSIFIED 
Jill COMIlUllICA"O •• BLDB. 
138-3311 
Check the Car Care Guide 
every Tuesday for 
information and specials 
from Carbondale's finest 
automotive profeSSionals. 
aaw.,.(u/" l!il' IMI'OaT PUTS 
The Foreign Parts Expert 
104 s. Miu10n 
529-1644 • Carl>c>n<We 
Lar...... ~~=~!:::::, :  
P,9S11SR14 .•... 42.95 ~ All Season - P205I7SR14 ..... 44.95 
Whitewalls - 40,(0) mi. tread ~~~=~:::::::! :  
P1SS18OR13 .... .35.95 P21517SR1S ..... 47.95 
P16518OR13 .... .36.9S P22SI75A15 .. .48 .25 
P17S18OA13 .... .37.9S P23517SR1S .. . 49.95 HOLY'S T11!..~N.D~~U!~!~~.TEI 
Page 10 
NICf 2 BORM, fum .• ~. clair , 
r:r.~ca;:.~~ 
_ling at $200".. mo, 2 bIoc~ from 
10'lIl''', PorIM_ Mobile Home, 905 
E. P~ . Showing M-F. ' -5. 529-1324 
~by""",. 
COUNlJ.Y UVHG, 2 mil. lOll, nice, 
10ltSO, k mithed, 1 penon. $1301 
rronIft. 52i'-1820, 529-3581 
SUMMER, $175IMO, 2 Bdnn, wallO ... 
di.tonc.to CCInfIUI. ~9.()895or 529· 
2954. 
9 NO. LfASE .. h. wid., antral air, 
..... --. 1Og~, 1unnI..I, _ 
10 Sill. 5.f9-089501' 529·2954 
21E0Il00M 12 by <!O. and 12by65. 
Unit. vrtailal:* now, and Aug. 15, 
549-829'. 
12 X 60, 2 bcIrm, furni.hed. ale. go. 
heal and wol.r. wal~ing di~onc • • 
S210/mo. 893·2528 ah.t 6. 
C'D,6If 2 IDRM. 1&1/2 both. __ • 
nice. do,. 10 camp''' . no p ... . 
nlllfWtCel. 529·1422 « 529·...0' 
aft.. 5,00. 
COMPIfTELY MN. 3 II. H.oIy 
o.c...o.d ~,.... w/CA & WIO. 
&hcJ... ........... ClIIiIIa.;.,. 7 RIi. 
Ire. SIU.., S. 51 c.l529·3564 ... 
I ~ I 
Ali COND. IICX*S .. .oil pd. ...... 
$135/_. _, $175/_. 101. 
549·2131. L'" Sf. 
I Roommat.. I 
_ 1OOMMATl! WANTfI) ... 
~~:,; ....... Cal SfP· 
ROOMMATE WANTED MALE 
""""""'-. ........ &both. __ • 
~~ $1501_. +1/2 
IIOOMMATE FO. NICf ......w..I 
J-, ... ~1. Now! 457-4210. 
b~ii~ ;~~t<I' .. :.rJ~f ~ 1 
~«<~~~ 
INTROOfNCf JOeS. All bn>nd.. 
us cvslom$, OEA." Now- hiring. Call 
{1180~7~ &t 1-9501. 
~~~/~ 
majotl . 213 · 96 .. · .. '66 Ext 57 . 
• ...dod_ .. 
LAW ENFO.CEMENT JOIS . 
$17,542-186.6821,.. 1'oIK.. Sl.;W. 
_ Pain>I. _ ........ oIIK.n. Fw 
info coli (I ts0.5-962-8000 ED. k -
9501. 
AJr~ ' '''''''' 
c.w. T.V. a...c..,.. 
,.., c:..,....I a-..I c.m. 
EIIICIendu • 3 ..... ApIs. 
'HI QUADS 
.-..... -..... . 1207 .. .. 
".7-4'» 
~Apl.9 "Cp.m, 
II·F : 
I,. 
529·3581 BRYANT 529·1820 
Daily Egyptitl.n 
"WOOIK AT HOME' AuombIy. aoIt, 
1)1> ... & .....t Up .. $500+ ~. 
Call 708-818·881 .. ..,. 2.49 
EXPERIENCED DRYWAll. fIt.ISHBI, 
pointing background helpful. 5,f9· 
3973 part tim. pouible 
~ WANTED: FULL time. 
Mull be proficient in dipp. 'S7 and 
elba •• 111+ . Pro'ici.ncy in 8088 
.....&. C, and .. _ ... 0100 
~. Sond_ .. , ' .0 . Box 15l' 
Sli.;1o. 162932 
PERSONAlCNIE ATTENIl4NT"'", 
need II part lime iob A.M. Quad 
::To.~~~ 
4S1·4779. 
NEEDED. Mon & Fri 
529-16A9 no c:al.af\erBpM. 
- .. 
,. ., :" 
,.,.'7'&Y~0!"~ 
STBtfO SAlfS & NSI'.trllAlION, a:w 
aIan... ..................... aNl 
.. _saioIIo_aNlyy-.. 
W .............. ft.S.Ill3. 
~~="=t3~ 
3512. 
ItfMOVf I.t.'WANTfI) FAC1AL' '';; 
per.attentty wi't. electrolyail. Pt. . 
......,... c<.Io 542-5.15 
IAU.ET & MODERN Danc. dcma. 
AduIhId.;Id,on. "*" & """""*I. .... 
"'" Sr-o Ilanao s..I;.. 529·1599. 
COMPlfTf REPAIR ON TV"I ...... 
CO pk ..... and VCR'I. TV NpOir 125 
plUI portl. VCR tune·up $15 and 
wotrOrIy. RUII TroNa 5.c9.()589. 
AL.HASYSTEMS WO.D 
PROCESSING, r.t.: and -"'s' 
fr •• pic~ ~  ido.ijj.~ll~~o,~ 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
~en~ng far Summer & FaU· 
- Stop by OUT office far 
a complete listing of 
addresses, descriptions, 
and prices , 
FtcIs tor Sumnw!!lmnllr 
security ~.; Rani $125-$155 per 
water, trash pIck-up is tree ckJrIng VIe 
no pets. 
FICII tor fill StmnW 
$100 securily depos1i Renl $125 - $1451 month; 
Gas for heat and cooking, water, & trash pick-up IS 
a flat rate of $45 per nlDnth; Only a nine month 
contracf is r6CJIired; no pets. 
O!1esen Rental & AeIII Est.- ServIces 
Phone: 549-6612 Days 
549-3002 After 5 p.m. 
1 ROOMMATE TO SHARf with 2 
otf.. aI Georgttown·T. W.,. Nice 
ApI c.m,x..'bIe ............. 529·2187 ************************** 
ROOMMATE FOR 2 8DRM Api. 
S220/ NO Ulil included. Ji,J BrooilWde. 
( 011549·0392. 
MAJ...E RCX:IMM.A.TE NEEDED on the 
illoncl. S 140 / mo. and 1 12 vl~ . Q\l'oil 
now ph.457 ·8342 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR Super 
Nice 2B.drmMobi1eHome21 / 2Mila 
from compuL CIA. WID. S110/ mo + 
1/2 lha. 549-6387 Of 549·1204. 
NON·SMOKING MAl'fRE roommaIe 
~ ... 6Ox17mob; ........ ;ne.l 
Aj,.., Cll'ea. Ccj lob aI 708·456·3791 
« AI 708·577·7668. 
rAA MobiI~ Hom. lOIs:J 
C'DAif SOUIHfIH MOIU _ 
...... ~,,5IU. -.lGoo. 
52'·S332_.52P-5171. 
: FORRENT : 
.Q ~E BEDROOM TWO BEDR.QOM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM * 
* SJ4 S. ne"cridge #4 607 N. Allyn 514 S. 1k"erldge#1 514 S; Benridge#2 * 602 N Carico So.. S. Astt#1 510 roo:. Carico 510 N. Carico * 
4OZi li E. Hesttr S14 S.~#1.1IJ,1U~~~lew ~~~~:~". * 
* 41 0 112 E.Hesccr 602 ~. Can co 405 Cherry Ct. 610 S. Log.I' 
* 
S07 112 W. Main (rront) 908 N. Carico 903 Undc!n 612 S. Logan * 
703 S. illinois An. 405 Chert)' Ct. 610 S Lopn 
* 
#101 , #102, 509 ,liZ. S. Hays 614 S: Loga. FIVE BEPROOM * 
414 W. Sycamore # • • liZ 402T E. Hestu- 202 N Popl.ttli 30S Crtsh'iew 
404 112 S. University 406112 E. Hester Towerhoust 612 S. Logan * 
301 N.Spr1ftlft"1 ~~~. . 820W. W ... utll,l'2. * 
* JDIN. Springe-.l Available 
* ~'1,1l J: ~- Summer & Fall!99! * 
* "IIlS.VoI-*, t,.J 529.1082 * 
****************~********* 
July 2, 1991 
~!"< ~~ .l~~ ~ ,~" ......",...~~ 
~. :#; J _; _ " ": I (I I 1 
~ .... ~~·~I' I -'I,-~~ , 
.... 1 ... 
R •• I 
.da .. 
205 E, Main 
457-2134 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
C v l • Washer & Dryer /~( ':~78 .CeLUX.RY 
I I'P Available FaD 1991 
529-1082 
'!':Ie New Grad Place " CreeUide CondOOlinilllll1 
RENT FOR SUMMER i1c FALL 
Luxuriow Brand New Condos 
2 '" 3 Bedrooms 2 FuJI Badts ~ =~ Cenlm! Air/Heut Patio olI' Dec Fumished Ill' Unfurnished 
LocaJed onSoUlh Wall &: Grand Ave. 
Bonnie 
FDlI. 
Don't let your money 
go down the drain. 
I 
CALL CLASSIFIED ... 
Daily Egyptian 
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July 2. 199 1 Onil)' £g)'plian 
Lendlloses another chance at Wimbledon title 
WlMBLEDON. England (UPI) 
- Ivan Lcndl's chance of winning 
the only major title that has eluded 
him died for another year Monday 
when David Wheaton eliminated 
!he No.3 seed 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 (8-6), 
6·3 in !he third round of the $6.5 
million Wimbledon Champion· 
ships. 
WheaLOn, an unseeded 22-year· 
old from Minneapolis, rdied on a 
booming serve and raking forehand 
cross-rourt passes to dump Lendl 
in two itoUfS and 48 minutes on 
CenIa'Coun. 
Lend!, 31, managed LO recover 
from two SOlS and 4-2 down agaillSl 
American MaliVai Washington 
Sunday, but there was no escape 
for him this time. IL was Lcndl's 
earlier exit in a Grand Sl<tm since 
his 1981 first· round Wimbledon 
loss, a run of 35 lOUmamenLS. 
Wheaton, a natural grass cc·un 
player with his big scrvc·and-
'olley game, broke for 2-0 in the 
opening SOl and never relinquished 
his grip to fmish off the o;ct widl an 
ace afla' 30 minutes. 
Wheaton will advance 10 a 
fourl~·round malch againsl 
Sweden's Jan GIJIIJI3I3SOO. 
The Czechoslovak, who reached 
two fmaJs and five semifmaJs in II 
previous visiLS LO !he All England 
Club, said he was still hopeful of 
adding Wimbledon 10 his eighl 
Grand Slam tides. 
"If you come close enough 
times, then onc day it has to be 
your day, " he said. 
In olher men's Ihird-round 
maIChes, No. 5 seed Andre Agassi 
defealed Richard Krajicek of 
Holland 7-6 (7-5), 6-3, 7-6 (7·2); 
No. 7 Guy Forgel advanced pasl 
fellow Frenchman Henri Leconle, 
who retired in !he fourth set; and 
No. 15 Brad Gilbert was upset by 
BHtish America's Cup challenge may fold 
The loss of the British would 
also reduce Ihe number of 
America's Cup chailengeJS LO 10 
syndicates from nine counlries. 
There are also questions about 
'he Soviet and Yugoslavian 
campaigns' abilily LO raise the 
necessary money and survive !he 
cuneol political lIImIOil in those 
countries. 
There are IwO U.S. learns 
vying for1berighl LO defend the 
cup ,for the San Diego Yaehl 
<':1ub. 
76ers refuse to pay Mahorn in '91 
Philadelphia team can sign forward for lower salary than $1.6 million 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
Needing room to maneuver under 
th e NBA salary cap, Ihc 
Philadelphia 76ers announced 
Monday they would not exercise 
Ihe option on 6·fool·1O forward 
Rick Mahom's contract for next 
season. 
By refusing to pay Mahom the 
Sl.6 million he was LO receive for 
the 1991-92 scasOo, the 76ers will 
SCHEDULE, 
from Page 12 
The Sal uk is ended Ihe 
season last year with an 
overall record of 19·10 and 
a conference record of 14-6, 
placing No. 2 in Ihe 
conference. 
Filzgerald said Ihe 
Salukis will counl on every 
one of their returning 
players 10 play her besl in 
every game this season. 
"Kelly Firth will be the 
key inside, and in Ia'ffiS of 
our guards, we need them 
all," she said. 
Firth, a junior and 
relurning starter, plays 
cenla' for !he Salukis. 
The guards whom 
Fitzgerald expecLS to be lOp 
performers arc senior 
Colleen Heimstead, senior 
Karrie Redeker, junior 
Angie Rougeau and junior 
AnitaScotL 
Puzzle Artswe)1; 
be able LO usc 51.3 million of his 
salary LO sign a free-agenL They are 
cX;lCCted 10 go afler a center, their 
biggest need for next SC3SOO. 
The 76ers can still sign Mahorn 
at a lower salaJy at a lala' dale if he 
does not catch on with another 
NBA learn or sign 10 play in 
Europe. 
"This decision will allow us 
grealer flexibililY but does not 
preclude us from signing Rick al a 
lala' da",," 76ers General Manager 
Gene Shoo said in announcing the 
move. 
Mahom joined !he 76crs before 
the 1989 season and av""'gOO 8.5 
points and 7.7 rebounds the past 
twe .sc.amns. 
Mahom was pressed into serviee 
at center last year after Mike 
Gminslci was trnded. 
TEAM, from Page 12--
TImmons always have played well 
lOgelher. 
Tunmons and Mo, ley of SCOll 
Counly Central High School in 
Sikeston , Mo .. signed national 
leuers of intent in November 1990 
LO play al SlUe. 
Tunm"ns finished the AII·Star 
game with 24 poinLS , 14 rebounds, 
and three blocked shots. 
He was mosl valuable player of 
the AIl-Star Missouri tournamenL 
The 6-8 forward led the SCOll 
Counly Central High Schoo 1 
baskelball team 10 four straight 
state championships. two 
undefeated seasons and an over.tll 
four·year rocord of 130·3. 
He also was vOled Mr. 
Baskelball and Mr. Show Me 
Baskelball by Ihe Missouri 
Bas1cetball Coacbes associatioo. 
Assistanl Saluki coach Ron 
Smith said because a strong group 
of players are returning LO SlUe, 
he doesn'l know where the recruits 
will fil in. 
"There is always a transition 
period belween high school and 
college and we won 'I know until 
th is fall how Ihey will adjust," 
Smith said. 
"Timmons is a big player," 
Smith said. "I think he will have 
the greatest chance 10 get a lot of 
playing time." 
With !he pressure on TImmons 10 
perform for !he Salukis, one recruit 
who always has been in Timmon's 
shadow may find adjuslin~ to 
college playa liule easier. 
Mosley finished Ihe AIl·Star 
game with 10 poinls and six 
rebounds. 
The 6-0 guard said he really is 
looking forward 10 playing for 
SIUC. 
Mosley was recruited by several 
junior colleges and by Arkansas 
State. 
Mosley and TImmons won't be 
!he ortly new f8C<lS LO put on Saluki 
uniforms for the 1991·92 baskel· 
ball season. 
Anthony Smilh, a 6-5 forward 
transfer Sludenl from Rend Lake 
CommunilY College, led his team 
in sleals with 55 , and ranked 
second in assists with 92. 
The 6·5 forward received AIl-
Greal Rivers Athletic Conference 
honors at Rend Lake. 
He also was named as an AII-
American honorable mention pick 
his senior year al Ripley County 
High School in Tennessee. 
Brian Piper of Ohio, III., will 
play for the Saulkis. 
He was a Class A first team all-
state selcction for his ju.lior and 
senior years of high school 
The 6·5 forward is the on ly 
player 10 ever lead the Bureau 
Valley Conference in league 
scoring, rebounding and assists in 
!he same season. 
The Salukis finished their 1990-
91 season with a 18-14 record. 
The leam finished fourth in the 
Missouri Valley Conference with a 
9-7 record in conference gam.es; . 
Christian Bcrgslrom of Sweden 6-
3,6-2. 3-6, 6-3. 
Nine-time women's champion 
Martina Navratilova swept inLO !he 
quancrfinals by defeating Catarina 
Lindqvisl in her record 1121h 
singles match al Wimbledon. 
will face the youngest, 15-ycar-old 
American Jennifer Capriati, in the 
quarters. 
Navratilova, 34, swept pasl !he 
Swede 6-1 , 6-3, moving ahead of 
Chris Evert in singles malches 
played at Wimbledon. 
Capriati, going one better than 
her fourth-round debul perfor-
mance Iasl year, justified her No.9 
seeding with a 3-6, 6-1, 6-1 victory 
over hard-serving Brenda Schultz 
of Holland in her secoud 
successive three- SCllCr. 
Capriati was not overawed althe 
prospect of facing Navratilova, 
who has won !he most Wunbledon 
titles. 
Navratilova, who has only losl 
nine times since making her 
Wunbledon debut in 1973, was in 
complete command in a repeal of 
her 1989 semifinal victory over !he 
Swede. 
Third·seeded Navratilova, the 
oldest player in the women's even~ 
"She's !he Queen here, bul I am 
juslthinking aboul winning, not 
who she i:;," Capriati said. 
No. 2 seed Gabriela Sabatini also 
adv:.JCcd to the quartctfmaJs. 
Mitchell garners win 
over Lewis, Johnson 
LfLLE, France (UPI) - Dennis 
Mitchell upstaged the Carl Lewis· 
Ben Johnson showdown Monday, 
winning a 100·meter dash and 
deflating the grand buildup 10 this 
Olympic rematch. 
On a chilly, weI evening al the 
BNP Grand Prix IIlCol, Mitchell 
won with a modest time of 10.09 
seconds. Lcwis was second in 10.20 
with Nigeria's Olapade Adeniken 
third in 10.22. 
Johnson finished seventh, nexlLO 
last. in 10.46 seconds, a time he has 
beaten on! Y once in five races this 
year. 
The Canadian finished first in a 
world-record 9.79 in !he lOQ.mClCr 
final at the 1988 Sooul Olympics. In 
the bigges t Olympic scandal. 
Johnson was disqualified after 
testing positive for slCroids. Lewis, 
who finished second, wa'i awarded 
the gold medal. 
" We nceded this race \0 put 
behind us the whole Seoul 
Olympics business. " said Lewis, 
who turnod 30 Monday. "That was 
!he last of !he drug era. We needed 
this race otherwise there would 
have still been doubLS. But we can 
forget it all now." 
Johnson refused 10 shake Lewis's 
hand bcr"re the race and said he 
would never do so, although he 
would not say why. 
"I still believe I can get rack LO 
!he LOp," Johnson seid. "I want my 
world record back .... I was happy 
wilh my slart ,nd pick-up bUI I 
didn'l have !he stamina and energy 
afICr 50 meters." 
Lewis said the weather did not 
make for good conditions. 
"It was really cold and we!," he 
said. "We'd just gOl off a plane and 
in !he lasl 50 mela'S I couldn' t relax 
and loosen up enough to run as I 
know I can." 
Lewis clocked 9.93 when he 
finished second to Leroy BUrTl!U's 
world· record 9.90 at the U .S. 
Championships. MilChell ran I.hird 
ll' ~rc. 
"The fUlure is seeing how fast 
Leroy and I can run," Lewis said. 
Johnson musr finish among (he 
lOP rhrcc a, (he Canadian 
championships to qualify for the 
World Championships in Tokyo. 
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